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Gao "1' IIIat after -.. 10 cam-
.... poIIlI .... bo'. _dod ''Bud-
A.1d" lIII1e1')' came 100 I • . 
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Steps urged to cut SIU lake pollution 
By We.Smltll 
Dally Egyptian Stall Writer 
Spurred by evidence 9l. occasional 
large amounts of bact8'ial pollution in 
Lak e-on-the-Ca mpus . ~he Un iversity 
Commillee on Pollut ion Cont rol ha s 
recommended steps to ~ure continued 
availability of th e lll)<e fo r safe 
recreational use. 
" There are SIU personnel who have 
recommended strongly lIlat the lake be 
closed to swi mm ers ." Albert L. Caskey . 
com mittee chairman . said ""'tonday . 
" But the campus la ke is an ecological 
wonde r and we are interested in 
maintaining its beauty a long with its 
recreational appeal. " he said . 
Caskey said thai. afte r per iods of 
Student vote 
could be 
invalidated 
By Jon Kart .. an 
and 
l\1ichael DuPre 
Daily Egyptian SIaU Writers 
If the Student Senate raiL~ to approve 
a. proposed change in Studenl Govern-
ment by~aws, Wednesday'. student 
elections may be thrown out. 
The possibility lIIat lIIe election may 
be declared invalid came up Friday 
after writs of mandamus were issued by 
lIIe Campus Judicial Board to Student 
President Dennis Sullivan and election 
commissioners Mike Jenkins and Bob 
LeChien . , 
The change would allow hand counting 
of the ballots in Wednesday 's elections. 
Presentl y the by-laws provide that 
ballots are 10 be counted by computer. 
But Jenkins said lIIe computer ballots 
will not be ready in lime for the elec-
tions. 
H lIIe by-laws are not changed and a 
candidate chooses to contesl the election 
because of the lack of computer ballots . 
the entire election could be nullified. 
Jenkins said . 
Because of the balloting by- law 
violation stated in the writs, the senate 
~i11 hold a special session Tuesday night 
to consider a change in lIIe Student 
Government by-laws. 
The writs were issued after a com-
plaint was filed by Michael Gibbons. a 
senior in design , with the election 
commission. 
A writ orinandamus orders an official 
to fulfill lIIe duties of his office . 
As stated in lIIe writ , lIle J -Board 
found the ·election commission in 
violation of secHons of the Student 
Constitution and by-laws . 
The sections concerned the J-Board's 
jUrisdiction in cases involving alleged 
violations by candidates of provisions in 
lIIe election laws, the qualifications of 
candidates and orrice holders and the 
computer ballots. 
In response to the writs , the election 
commissioners deleted from the election 
rules the section on Ihe appeal process. 
section on the appeal process . • 
In the future, lIIe J-Board will have 
original jurisdiction on alleged 
violations of election laws. 
Also changed by the commissioners 
was a section which said that a member 
of the J -Board couJd not run for office. 
Under the new rule, a membir of lIIe 
J -Bi':c!,dto t:~tdein us.. ~.J~~~~i:: 
=lative branches of student govern-
ment. 
heavy rainfull the pollution sometimes 
exceeds standards permitted by the 
Illinois Pollution Control Board . 
"There are times when heavy rainfall 
washes waste into the lake . Part of the 
bacteria comes off vege tation on the 
northwe s t s ide of th e lake whe re 
coliform bacteria breed . Some fecal 
bacteria may be leaking from un-
derground streams , septic tanks or city 
sewers," he said . • 
Coliform bacteria is an indi cator of 
waste material in a wa ter source . Fecal 
bacteria is found in human and animal 
waste. 
In a memo sent to va ri ous SI U vice-
presidenti al orrices ear li er this 
semester . the committee recommended 
e xpansion or the balh house faciliti~ s. 
installation of a plant -fe nce barrier 
around the beach . inspection of the 
sewer lines in Small Group Housing and 
hyperc hl orina tion of the lake du r ing 
peak polh,llion periods. 
The co mm ittee a lso recommended 
instc::.!ling an integrated vacuum -
breaker and elect r ic sh ut of( valve 
system for the chlorination system and a 
spring IIIrough fall , 1975 sampling study 
to eVdl ua te the ex tent of bacterial 
pollu tion . Estimated cost of these 
retommendations is $97.500. 
In addition, the pollution committee 
recommended an in-depth sludy of the 
lake 's history . geographic make-up and 
wa ter character in order to establish a 
basis for further recom me nd ations . 
Esti ma ted cosl of lIIe study is $27.000. 
.. Problems of the lake ha ve increased 
tremendously with construc tion or Small 
Group Housing . the Ca mpus Drive a nd 
dredging operations,': Gaskey said. " We 
need a complete study in order to 
determine what the problems a re and 
what we ran do to allevia te them . 
" We don ' t even have any concrete 
evidence on whether this is an artilicial 
lake or a natural one, or whether or not it 
is spring fed ," he added. 
Caskey said funds have already been 
a ll Qca ted for construction of a 
vegelation-fence barrier to keep dogs off 
b!::;'~~o ~:~~t\',h:~:,i~u~~~e~!vt~ a'fra 
been appropriated for installation of 
safety vcilves to prevent chlorine (rom 
backing up in tbe water system if 
pressure should drop suddenly. 
A hyperchlor ination plan for ad-
ditlonal purification in times of heavy 
rainfall has also been approved. Caske¥/ 
said the committee ha s also recom-
mended lIIat the beach be closed to 
... swimmers for 12 to 16 hours after heavy 
rainfalls in order to give the lake time to 
dilute the added pollution. 
Caskey sai d additional recom -
mendations are now under study by the 
President's office. 
AIle- "Baad-Ald" ''''1Iery, the oaIy .111'1 that the .....- haa 
_ _ Ia a baadqo ....... \be Daval. Aller the baad.,ela 
ftmoved , the tiuy .ear left by the t*eri1hadon operadoa I. barely 
visible, aca>nIIDg to _ Car1>oadal~ !lillie _ who bu perfor _ 
med the .,...a_ a. Dodon' Memorial HoopItaI. 
More women choosing sterilization 
to prere~t r---p~egnancy, dOCtor says 
Editor's note : This is the first of a 
series on the avaUability of birth con-
trol . sterilization and abortion services 
for carbondale area citizens. 
By Mary E. Gardner 
Dally EgyptIan Staff Writer 
Concern about the rising birth rate 
and the trend toward smaller ramilies 
have caused an increased number of 
Carbondale area women to turn to a 
permanent alternative to pregnancy-
sterilization . 
Dr. Allen G. Bennett of the Carbon-
dale Clinic estimated he and two other 
Carbondale physicians 
perform five 10 10 sterilizations eaCh 
week on women who request the 
operation. 
Bennett said the most popular form of 
sterilization is laparoscopic 
sterilization-"Band-Aid surgery ." 
The scientific name has been shor-
lened to "Band-Aid surgery" because a 
bandage is put on the women's navel af-
ter the operation, 
Band-Aid surgery involves malting a 
small incision inside th~an's navel 
and inserting a laparoscope, alliin 
tubular instrument which allows L'>e 
fallopian tubes to be seen. 111e lubes 
can then be grasped willi a forceps, cut 
willi an electric CUlTCn\ and 'a small 
segment of lhe lubes can be removed . 
'The electric current bums the lubes 
al the cut. 111e tubes do not grow baclt 
together , Bennett said. 
The operation can be done on an out-
patient basis using only a local 
anestt-etic . Laparoscopic 
sterilizations done in Carbondale, 
however , are done with a general 
anesfhetic and require hospitalization , 
Bennett said . 
Very few post-operative conditions 
are placed on Ihe patient , Bennett said . 
"Women just have to be reasonable in 
what they do," he said. 
" Band-Aid surgery" conlrasls with 
the older tubal ligation operation , com-
mooJy known as ''tying the lUbes." 
Tub"l ligation is major surgery with an 
incision in the lower abdomen, The 
lubes are also cut in this operation, but 
the en!b. are tied closed rnlller lIIan 
buined as they are WITh the laparoscope 
sterilization. 
J[ a lubal ligation is performed eilller 
during a caesarean secti~n or just 
following childbirth , Ihe operation does 
not increase the normal post~i1dbirth 
hospilal slay. 
At any otIIer time, however, tubal 
ligation requires a 4 to 5-day stay in the 
hospital. 
The fee for a laparoscopic 
sterilization charged by doctors of the 
Carbondale Clinic is $2?0 compared to 
$360 for lhe tubal ligation, said Wayne 
Given , administrative director of lIIe 
clinic. 
Additional fees for the laJNll'OS"OPic 
stl!rilization are charged by Doctor'. 
Memorial Hospital where the operation 
is performed. Hospital charges are bet-
ween $350 and $400 if there are no com-
plications, Jack Edmundson, hospital 
administrator . said. This would cover a 
day of hospitalizalion, operating room, 
recovery room , drugs , laboratory fees , 
medical supplies , palhology f~ and 
anesthesia, he said . 
M~I of Ihe women Bennett sterilizes 
are middle-aged. They usually have 
three or four children already , he said. 
Although Bennett said consent of the 
woman's husband would ' 'make me a 
great deal more comfortabl~" in 
sterilizing her;--he said he. wouIlI per-
form lIIe operation without it. 
"J am inclined to thinlt that a 
woman's tubes are her own property," 
BeilnetlsiTa:rre-liiIiIeiI; h_l!\/I!r;-t/l:at-
it is nicer to know lIIat he 15 ' 'treating 
the .family and not the woman's 
Fallopian tubes.'" 
No provisions for sterilization 
operations exist under the current 
Student Heallll Program coverage, said 
Sam McVay , administrative director 01 
the HeallII Setvice. 
Women on public aid may be able to 
have sterilizations paid for, but only if · 
they have medical recommendations 
for the operation from their doctors, 
said Alonzo Crim, Jac:bon CoUllt)' 
Public Aid SUperinlelldeat_ n.e diiC, 
tor's recolllJ1lelld8tion are IUbm.itted 
to _the depmtment and biIb are .... I:r.ed for ~yment on ... indIvIdaIII 
''l'' said. . • 
"I.' f . . \ 
Rich Jinnounces tr·ust~e re-election bid 
By L .. ra Coleman 
Dally EIJpt .... Stall Wrller 
RunnIng 01) his record u SIU-C's first 
student trustee , . Matthew RI"h an· 
nounced his candIdacy for re!l;lectioo 
Monday . 
RIch, a senior majorin~ in EIII!Ilsh and 
polltlca1 science, said, ' I 'm relying on 
my put record. I've alwaya voted in 
favor of students and voiced wbat I 
thought was student opinlon." 
Rich outlined his stance on various 
Trustee hopeful starts 
late write-in campaign' 
Pat Hartlage 
I . 
Pat Hartlage , a junior in recreation . is 
runn.i ng as a write -i n ca nd idate for 
student trustee because several people 
=~r:~hed her and asked her to run . 
Since th e deadline ha s passed for 
getting her name on the ballot for 
Wednem!uy 's election . Hartlage said she 
" hHd to work (rom the re as a write-in 
cnndidotc .. 
II"rtlngc sa id h r basic platform is to 
prest'nt studt'nt aspects and opinions on 
issues brought hefor(' th(' Board of 
Trustees . 
" I am therr to hcur both sides and 
then to vole in the best interest of the 
st udent s ," shE.' said . "To have my mind 
made up before hearing a ll aspects and 
viewpoints of an issue would be ex -
tremely unprofessional , in my opinion , 
.and , for this reason . t do not run with a 
point.oy-point platform . 
Ha rtlage said she believes she would 
be " an excellent choice" to represent 
the student VOice beeause she regularly 
comes into contact with a large npmber 
of the student body . 
Ind.ependents believe 
• In more st~dent power 
By Joo Kartman 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Dan Fitzgerald . a junior in ad· 
minlstration of j'ust!ce and Chris Lale. a 
junior in socia ogy , independent can -
didates for student president and vice 
president, believe that the student 
government shoul d have more real 
power. 
In announcing his candidacy for 
president , Fitzgerald said , "S tudent 
Government often seems to be nothing 
more than an e aborate system which 
pacifies students . leav ing the ad · 
ministration free to make decisions as 
they see fit ." 
Student Government also is 
" frequently bogged down in internal 
bickering " which in the e nd solves 
nething. he continued. 
Fitzl:lerald said some Student Senate 
commIttees, such as the student welfare 
committee and the internal affairs 
committee , should be eliminated 
because he feels the committees are 
worthless . 
"According to the Student Govern · 
. · .o...FIbC~" 
...... 2" DlllII' Em>IIan. Allrit 15; 11'15 
ment Constitution. the student welfare 
committee is concerned with the 
spiritual life of the students." Fitzgerald 
said, "The whole thing is a wast~ of time 
and energy ." 
La le sai d the proposed student at · 
torney program IS a " great idea , but 
without the power to sue the University. 
it's worthless ." 
Fitzgerald said the parking garage 
tha t is being cons tructed near Faner 
HaU is a big mistake. He proposed the 
establishment"of-a· shuttle ervice from 
the parking lot south of tffi; Arena to the 
entire campus. 
" Every day. tha t great big parlting lot 
south of the Arena is empty . and yet the 
administration is building a parking 
garage in the middle of campus ." he 
said . 
Commenting on student apathy . Lale 
said. " A lot of students don 't knew where 
Student Government is located. and that 
is a sad state of affairs." Fitzgerald 
said. " If student government had more 
real power. and not the token power it 
has, there would be more involvement. 
After all . students are the reason why 
this university is here. " 
. CIlrIa Lale 
iasuee that bave .;.. are about to come 
before the'!board. They are: 
-the parting gara,e near Anthony 
Hall : he said lie cast the only dissenting 
vote becaUJe of his conce .. over the · 
Dumber of red-decal spaces aUoted for 
It. 
. - the proposed fee increases : he said 
he 'll oppose aU hikes except tbe increase 
providing for a student attorney. 
- the dorm and apartment rate in · 
creases : he voted against it. 
-<>il dr illing on campus : he said he 
voted for it beca use of a provision 
sta ting the oil company mus t come 
befo .... the Board of Trustees before the 
drilling takes place. 
Rich . who sa id he has never missed a 
board meeting . said he would Iike to see 
more issues discussed during the open 
sessions of the board rather than during 
executive sessions. 
He ci ted the nee d for St udent 
Government offi cials to oc more active 
in the board proceedings . Rich said that 
beea"". of its size SlU·C should ha ve at 
least two student representatives on the 
board. "I would also liIte to see more 
st'udents at the mee~s." he added. 
Matthew Rich 
News 7?oundup 
Rebel!! close in on Cambodian capital 
PH NOM PENH . Ca mbodia (AP I- airport. They said the reinforcements 
Government reinforcements fought joined 1,000 government troops who had 
rebel troops hand·to-hand Monday in a earlier formed a defense column along a 
last-dItch effort to s tem the insurgent rai lroad track parallel to Route 3. the 
drive that has penetrated into the out· road from Phnom Penh to the airport 
skirts of Phnom Penh, field reports said . which is four miles to the west of the 
Sources close to the government said city . The close-quarter comba t was 
the reinforcements were airlifted to the reported in this area . 
airport in the morning from northern The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
provinces after the rebels punched into quoted Prince Norodom Sihanouk , 
the western and nerthwestern edges of nommal leader of the rebels , as saying 
~~~~tgy 'thoubursanings roerfutergeriefl'edcamCIPVlsll.aannsd his forces already have begun entering 
nd, Phnom Penh and tba t a surrender by llIe 
Oeeing into Phnom Pehn on foot, ox Phnom Penh " traitors " must be un· 
earts and motor bikes . c<tnditiooal. 
Field reports said that one force of the Tanjug said Slhanouk 's return to 
CommuRlst ·led Khm er Rouge was in Phnom Penh from exile in Peking is now 
Samrong village . one mile north of the counted "in days and perhaps in hours." 
Carbondale grocery store robbed 
A lone male escaped with an un· 
determined amount of money about 
12 :5t p.m. Monday after he successfully 
held up the Borens IGA Foodliner at 1620 
W. Main SI. 
Carbondale P olice Chief George 
Kennedy said no weapon was seen. but 
the ro~ber told witnesses at the store 
that he had a gun . 
The man was described as white a nd 
about 30 years old. Kennedy said. The 
robber wore a light-eolored stocking cap 
and heavy !II asses which were found 
later by pohce . 
The robber Oed on foot a fter taking 
money from the cash register and the 
money drawer at the service desk 
Kennedy said. ' 
Business inventories drop at record rate 
WASH!NGTON (AP i-Businesses 
sold goods from their warehouses at a 
record rate in February. the Commerce 
Department said Monday , giving firm 
evidence that a massive inventory 
liquidiation is unde r way in the 
econemy. • 
Goverr!ment economists such as 
James L. Pate of the Commerce 
Department say the reduction in in· 
vento. ' es will help ensure that the 
nation 's econom y will improve after 
midyea.r , as businesses rebuild their 
stocks . . 
That prediction was Agreed with by 
Alan Greenspan. chairman of the 
- p<e.ident ·s-C.ouncil.of Economic Ad, 
visers . 
Greenspan told the appropriations 
House 9f Delegates in RIchmond that as 
the amount of invemory liquidation 
begins to s low, both production and 
tmployment will r ise. 
"The evido.nce is that consumers have 
at least stabilized their buying patterns 
a nd actually have begun to increase 
them somewhat." he said: 
The Commerce Department said total 
business inventories decllned $1.5 billion 
in February. the largest monthly drop 
siDce ' it began keeping inventory ~ 
statistics in 1948. Total inventories in 
February stood at $270.3 biUion. down 
from $271.8 billi()O in Janu3TJI: 
Connally denies taking payoff 
WASHIN(.! TO N (A P i-Former 
Treasury Secretary John B. Connally 
denied empbatlcally and categorically 
Monday that he ever took a payoff for 
helping get an increase in milk price 
supports. 
"It did not." said Connally to the 
questioo of whether such a bribe ever 
took place. 
Connally'S chief accuser , Jake 
Jacobsen, bas testified tbat the three-
time Texas governer asked him for the 
money in return {or help in get~ the 
price supports hiked in 1971. . 
Asked by defense lawyer Edward 
Bennett WiUiams if he had ever asked 
for money, Connally said : '" did not." 
Q. Did any such conversation ever 
take place where you asked him for 
some money? 
A. No such conversation took place. 
Connally said he did Dot · ne<:d any 
convincing to urge increases in the milk 
price supports. . • 
Connally is cbarged with taking.two 
15,000 payoffs in ... turn'" for bis ad· 
vocating the milk price raise in a 
meeting with then President RIchard M. 
Nixon in 1m. 
_, L~_'i~"'IIo!.II-_-_.qiiliiiii- .-~";.-_-.·_-_-.-_,;. ... ::.r~_ .... __ ...JI. . - - 01 
I 
Mansfield says Vietnam over for u.s. 
WASHINGTON (AP )-Senate 
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield told 
Senate Democrats Monday that military 
involvement in the Vietnam War " is 
over for this nation." 
" It is '0-,* thing to use U.S. fon:es , 
briefly . to sa-leguard and to remove 
Americans from a dangerous area, ' I he 
said " It would be quite another matter if 
the presence of such forces in a danger 
zone for the removal of non·Americans 
should pro~uc e new U.S. combat 
casualties a nd become the basis for a 
reinvolvement in the military conflict in 
.Vi~~~~lI~, I~~a:l~)~:~~~~ , :~rm~~r 
cannot "and must not be resumed without 
the e xpress' conse nt of th e Ameri can 
people speaking through the Congress 
and the P resident jointly." 
Mansfield spoke as Senate Democra ts 
sought more informa tion from President 
Ford on his requests for military a nd 
humanitaria n a id for South Vietnam . 
Earlier . Mans fi eld and House Spea ker 
Ca rl Alberl had agreed lha l Congress 
should dea l " ex peditiously" with Pord 's 
requests . 
Sen. J ohn Spa rkm an . D·Ala .. cha ir -
ma n of the Se na te For eign Rela ti ons 
Committee . said tne panel requested the 
unusua l meeting with Ford a ft er hearing 
a " rea listic " r eJX)rt from two sta ff in-
ves tiga tors . 
Sen. Clifford Case . R· I\ .J ., lold 
r eporters the co mm itt ee ha s in-
format ion Crom " certain sources that we 
wa nt "to m ake avai lab le to t he 
P r eside n t. " a nd obtai n in fo rm ation 
available to U1e executive branch. 
The coJ1).Pl'fi ttee , he sa id . wa nts "3 
complete underslanding of the faclS" 
befo r e it dea ls with Pr esiden t Ford 's 
requests last Thursday for $722 mi ll ion 
in a ddit iona l milita ry aid to South Viet · 
nam, S250 m~lion more in human itarian 
a id and clarIficat ion of legal a uthori ty 
to use U.S. troops , if necessary , to 
evacuale Americans and South Vie!· Eilberg added later that Habib in: 
namese supporters from South Viet· dicated both South Vietnamese civilian 
nam . (' official! and military officers would be 
Comm ittee members declined to included in the categorfi' of people 
*r~I.'!~J"~r:l:"(n~~;::~ ;n~~::~~~ ~~~~~~~~':mthJ,': ~So~t~ Jr.t:::~e~! 
who cabled last week from Saigon that a.~d Viet Cong if South Vietnam falls . 
"i t may already be too late" to effect a Habib told the subcommittee that a 
mass evacuation from South Vietnam . ~ contingency plan for evacuation of South 
Mansfield. D·Mont. t told newsmel) he -' Vietnam if necessary will nol be ready to 
believed the United States should begin go to :he White House until Wednesday, 
now on a " gradual·step" bas is Eilberg said. 
evacuating the 5,000 to 6,000 Americans Rep . Hamilton Fish J r . R·N.Y., said 
remaining in South Vietnam . he believed it was clear 150.000 to 200,000 
He said " there is transportation and I 
believe there is time." 
Al the State Deparlment, a spokesman 
sa id tha t nonesse nt ial Ame rican per· 
sonnel and dependents have been 
leaving So uth Vie t na m but the tota l 
number r emaining there is s till in the 
vic inity of 5. 100. 
At the White House P ress Secretary 
Ron Nessen said Ford feels he ca n rely 
on .. the inherent power of the President 
to protect American lives" in order ing 
th e m ili t a r y to hel p evac ua te U.S. 
citizens from Southeas t Asia . 
BUl Nesse n said Ford be lie ves he 
wou ld r equi re au thor ization fro m 
Congress to evacua te South Vietnamese 
from the Saigon a rea , 
Asked how Ford jus tified evacuating 
some Cambod.ians from Phnom Penh 
without s uc h s pecial aut hor izatio n . 
Nesse n s a id the ope r ation ther e was 
designed to safeguard Americans and 
that. s ince U.S. he li copters were 
available anyway. " as a huma nitar ian 
gesture some Cambodians were taken 
a long." 
Chairman Joshua Eilberg, O·Pa .. of 
the House Im migration subcommittee 
said Ass!. Secre tary of State P hilip C. 
Habib had testi fied behind closed doors 
that South Vietnamese offi cials are 
"high ri sk" potentia l evacuees. 
South Vietnamese would be involved In 
Ibe evacuatioo allboullb he said Habib 
and tbe State Department official. 
refused to give any estimate of the 
number that would be involved. . 
Sen. Chari"", H. Percy, R·DI .• caJJed In 
a Senate speech for Pn!sident Nguyen 
Van Thieu of South Vietnam to resign 
" in the interest of his own people." . 
If he does not. Pen:y said. " I see no 
further reason for the American """"Ie 
to provide sustenance for the govern· 
ment of South Vietnam , 
Student committee 
amends conduct code 
By Ray Urehel 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Student Conduct Code Committ ee 
has amended the code to a llow the Of-
fice of Academic Affai rs to decide a ll 
cases dea ling with "academic miscon-
duct. " 
This change c!lme Friday as the 
result of a meeting last Wednesday bet -
ween several s tudent affa irs officials 
and Thomas O. Mi tche ll , assistant 
provost a nd ac ting dean of t he 
Graduale School , and J . Keilh Leasure , 
vice president for academic affa irs . 
sa id C. Thomas BUsch. chairman of the 
Conduct Code Committee. 
" What we tried to do is clarify how 
academic cases sha ll be handled ," 
Busch said. 
Academic a ffairs has a lways handled 
cases of academic responsibility "and 
lhat shall continue." he added . " All 
we've done is spell out for the first lime 
in a document that responsibility ." 
Reviewing some of the 25 letters 
received by Busch from campus con-
stituencies responding 10 the proposed 
conduct code , the group clarified some 
PubUShId in fhI! JCU'nal lsm and Egyptlan 
Uibor.tcry ~ th'ough Slitwday Ih'cu;haut 
ft'e tCh:IOI .,... exapt cl.ring University Y8Cation 
peorklds ard .. I'IOIIcIIIys by Sc:Jut'h!m Il linois 
Uri* lsty, Cl:mrTu\k.ations Building ~. 
I llinois, 62901 . Se<xn:I cJass postage paid at cart:Jon.. 
dI~, lllims. . 
PoUdes d fhI! C81ty Eqvpli.II\. .... the resp0n-
sibility d the editors. S1etements PLtiist.d ct:, net 
rtftect It'e Clph~on at H'e aninistratlon 01 any 
__ al .. Uniwnlty. 
9.DO'iptial ........ '12.00 pIr""" or S7.SO for 
six months jn ~ n .aIhft" st.rrCU'Iding c::x:a..-
ties, '1.5.00 per ,.,. or SI..5O per six months within 
,... ref d tN United Sf.-.-.I DUiO per yeer or 
111 for si ll monthS fIJ" all ~ o::urtrift. 
Edita''-I Ir'Id business CJffia!s kXated in corn-
I'I'U'WGltic:m Buikiru. Ncr1tt Wing, phar'Ie SJ6.Dll . 
Geor"tIe Brown. Fixal Offtc:er. 
Studenl Editor~n· Chief : Charlotte Jones ; 
~Ecltor : ..kIWne~ ; Eclta'ial Page 
Editor ~ 1I!ot:t~ : Ef'lter'telrment Edkr: '~ 
HawteV: SIxJr1S Edta' : Ron SUtton; News Editcn: 
DetJbie AtWer, Scott ~, carl Fk:Mers, 
NancY Landis ~ Bartera S!nftteter. 
of the language In cenain sections of 
the code. 
" I thought we moved a long fa irly 
well ," Busch sa id . " I anticipate tha t we 
should be able 10 clea r this thing up in 
th ree to tour more meetings. " Busch 
said he hopes -10 hold two meetings 
weekJ y for the next two weeRfliUt is un -' 
sure if he "' can a rrange it with othe r 
com mihee members . 
The committee, he said , will be 
dea ling soon with a request by the cami 
pus Judicial Boa rd that a ll hear ings 
remain closed as well as suggested 
revisions to the section concer-ning 
drugs. 
Soothing balm 
LaI& -week's balmy we.&ber proIJabIy 
..:em. a ...., way off, bat It~ be go<-
tIJI!! w_, lIPiD _ , EajoyIDg milder 
tempentul1!s were J •• lce Flvelsoa 
{!I'OIIU, lreslullu m.,......, fa r'" aDd 
televistOll, Joaa UIIderwood (eealer ), 
_maD III -'"IY . .. Bel> FonD<I', jam« maJorial III _ ~, 
(SIa/f pboto by _ Rlilpaml 
Carbondale voters to choose mayor, 
two city council members in election 
Voters in Carbondale's city election 
Tuesday will choose a mayor and two 
ci ty council members . The polls will be 
open from 6 a .m. to 6 p.m. at 19locatio~ 
throughuut the ci ty. 
Names of two candidates for the office 
of m a yor , incumbent · Mayor Neal 
Eckert and challenger Irene Altschuler, 
~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~iij~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Where to vote 
=---~ ~~, ~ :~e: E. Collf!le 
• Communily Room. a7 N. Marion 
5 Eunna C. Hayes Center, 441 E . Willow 
~=:::::ll:, ~:::  
• Armory Building, 100 W. Sycamcn! St. 
t Carbc!ndaIe Community Ifi8h SdIooI 
Bowen Gymn W. High St. 
ID xavier Hall . :lOS S. Poplar St. 
12 aiur'm Of lhe Good ~,' on:i.BnI 
Drive 
13 Epiphany Lutheran Church , West 
OIauta_ 
14 f!,iphany Lutheran Church, West 
OIauta_ 
15 Parri ... SdIooI , Parrish Lane 
.. Carbondale Community Ifi8h Sc:hool East, 
1301 E . Walnut 
21 Wilson Hall . ,1101 S. Wall St. 
ZZ Newman Center , 715 S. WashiJ1IIon 
ZI Grinnet Hall . Brush Towon. SIU 
Z5 Go:;>tiS _I Fouadali ... , UncoIn Drive 
one! Mill St. 
• Parl< District Community BuiIcIin8 , _ W. 
~m 
1'o'ecinc:t5 1.11.11,17,lt,110 and ,. are CO<IIIIy 
precinc:t5 outside ol cily )jmits. Marguerite 
Boyd ol !he a ly a .. k 's oIIice said. 
appear on the baUot. 
Write-in campaigns for the office. of 
mayor are ~~a~ by Jed Prestoo. 
~~:N.i;~~oI~;I.!"~~oIm A. 
Four candi<l8les for two city council 
seats are listed 00 the ballot. EaclI voter 
will select two. They are : Elmer C. 
Brandhorst, Jooeph T. Dakin. Walter G. 
Robinson , Jr .• and incumbent coun-
cilmember Helen West~, 
Runnq as write-In ""ndidales for the 
councU are Susan ~':Jv.J';' 25, sm 
graduate student In E. . .and Joim 
Hardt, 23. political science major, 
The ~i~r 
Tuesday : parUy sunny and mild, HlIIb 
. in the low or mid 600, Tuesday nIgbt fm. 
Low In the low or mid 4011. 
Wednesday : m .. Uy sUllll)'" and COII- . := ~i1d .. J:Iigb' in the upper 60s or 
Light and variable winds Tuesday. 
!lal ly EII'fIl!Ion, Al>rll 15. 1975. "- 3 
No contest 
Students will be faced Wednesday with the in· 
consequential task of deciding who will be the next 
student body president. There are too many can· 
didates for It to be an intelligible election, and 
probably too few students will vote to give the 
Sisyphean challenge any significance. 
Candidates-' platform statements are printed on 
other pages of today's Daily Egyptian, but they should 
"Id the voter very little. After all , remember last 
year's campaign promise which elected this year's 
leader? It had something to do with music . 
Promises are promises and campaign promises 
insult students ' trust. Tbey are made by those seeking 
power as an excuse for that attempt . In reality, it 
should be remembered that the president has powers 
which are appropliated to him by a careful 
bureaucracy . 
Student government is as irrelevant at SIU as it 
should be . The 1973 student elections saw less than 10 
per cent of eligible students voting. In 1974, that figure 
skyrocketed to nearly 17 per cent. In light of the 
reality of annually electing a minority president to 
serve a student body which doesn ' t care, we see little 
puryose in pretending specific campaign promises 
distinguish the good guys from the bad guys. 
The Tea Party Now licket , headed by Doug Di~le 
and Dennis Sullivan. would diminish the continuity 
problem from which student government invariably 
suffers . But the sheer number of executive oUice 
candidates an thas election (as in most past elections ) 
is symptomatic of the credibility battle student 
government must continually wage with the student 
body. A question which must be put to those con · 
templating voting for Tea Party Now candidates is : 
Does the party exist to serve the students, or does it 
exist to further the careers of its members ? Power 
used as a vehicle to gain still more power only serves 
itself. 
If the student president's job is to work for students ' 
needs and goals, it ;hould make no difference at a ll 
who is electedl The student president should not be the 
possessor of power , but rather the reflection of it. 
Of the tickets running in this year's presidential 
election, only two parties stand above all the rest. The 
Tea Party Now, and the Progressive Coalition Party , 
headed by Maury Richards and Vernon Stubblefield, 
- haft .wefi-ptlU"Iether IIoIld'J>!'OIIrama OuUfnlng mUCh 
needed change at this University. But promises are 
promises, and must be taKen with a large grain of salt. 
To that minority of students who will vote Wednesday : 
Good luck in choosing. To that majority who will not· 
vote : You will have elected the next president come< 
Wednesday night. 
Short shots 
There are more students running for offices than 
there are students who will vote for them . 
Guy DeJsohn 
U the massage parlor referendum gels beat-down . 
it will be because not enough voters got up fOT it. 
Bob Springer 
If you think loday's city elections hoggle the mind , 
wait until the winners begin work . 
Gary DeJsohn 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion-Pages 
Ec.llon. ao.d Bob SJtMnlE'" .'elllevill PAttl' t'dll C>l' 
Oaadotl' JDIM"!.. sludfonc f'd11,or ·,n<tLlri . Bill Harm"n 
facwl y m.anaJ'"I tdllC>l' Ralp/'L JMmn.n. ".,mah"m ,n o 
IIlrurlOf Pal CofnInn. 0.01)0" £«..vpu .. n SIan Wrlll'l" SllIff 
fdnllMai ...,.." .... . G~,,· Orh."",, 
AJI"""Ljl;nC'dt'dlL <M'lals~a('(ll\Jol'Nusof Lhc' 
EdI,. ... L~ au.d All Alrwd ,chlonab r~' Uf'I I, ,~ 
op.!n,"" "I'M .. ulhut' M .. l .... 'al un 1M opL""" paJn don 
not n~d~' r~ 'No OlM" ..... s of 1M adm,n,..,rallOfl . 
';t('\.II" ~an ~or 0lil :- dorp¥Imot'nt III , .... Un,,'ff"-l" 
STUDENT 60VT. 
ElfC'TION HfRE 
I VOTe "NO" \ 
'I ItIffDfD A QUlfT PlACf TO STUDV WIIfRr NOTUIt«> WAS IlAPPfNI~". so 1 CAME IIfRE· 
Diggle, Sullivan my choices 
By 01 .... Solberg 
in this crowded Derby 
Of the many candidates running for sludenl body 
president and vice president <less horses run in the 
Kentucky Derby) Doug Diggle and Dennis Sullivan 
are the most qualified_ 
Diggle and Sullivan have the others beat because of 
their experiences with city and SIU funclionings. 
Oiple, candidate for president, has the unique 
position of being' able to see the forest and the trees . 
Many candidates caMot see beyond the functionings 
of student government. But. Diggle har close rapport 
with many Carbondale leaders , inCluding Mayor Neal 
Eckert. This would be a grea t asset for student 
government in trying to work out problems such as 
street disturbances. 
OIggle, a graduate student in Public Affairs. has 
long been active in Carbondale'S workin!l" . He is a 
member of the Carbondale Citizen AdVISOry Com· 
m~ttee. a fonner member of ACLU steering com-
mittee, a fonner member of the Free Clinic Board. 
former paralegal and notary public. 
"DiggJe-has al~been active atSIU, including being a 
co-founder oI!he Student Tenant Union . 
Sullivan. running for vice president , has knowledge 
of SIU's bureaucracy because of his current role as 
president. 
Some will uestjon whether Sullivan would make a 
good vice _t be~use student government 
appears to Qles . Few students realize that it 
is the St ,;senate . tMt has been stagnant 
throughout if and not the executive branch. The 
malfunction 'of the senate is due in part to poor 
leadership of the current vice president. Rob Seely 
decided to remember he is a student and has devoted 
little time to see that the senate functions smoothly. 
Sullivan's accomplishments include the Student 
Attorney Committee . headed by Foresl " Rusty " 
Lightle, which did extensive research to incorporate 
ideas from many programs to fit SIU's location and 
tyrull:v~t~se~~~inistratiOn has changed Student 
Center policy . It now allows . student!; to rent center 
rooms at lower priCes tha,n non·students . 
Another project of Sullivan is th Student to Student 
Grant headed by John Hardt. 
Sullivan and Di~g1e are two of the few candidates 
who hav.e a realishc idea of what their job wiD involve. 
Sullivan and Diggle have concrete plans to in· 
corporate student government. Student government 
would be independent of administrators, allowing 
students to allj)Cate fees instead of making budget 
recommendations to the administration. 
Many of the candidates ideas look good in print, but 
are not practical in reality . For instance. Beverly 
Brownins, presidential hopeful , states, " there should 
be no tuition or fees " as if to suggest that student 
20vemment has any hopes of wiping out tuition_ 
Students are having enough difficulty convincing ad· 
ministrators and legislators lhat tuition and fees 
should not be raised further. ' 
At least Browning has a . platform to run on . 
Presidential candidate, Joel Spenner statements m· 
die ate that he thinks it will be nice to have the lille of 
student body president and he will worry about what 
to do with the office afler he is elected. 
Jack Altman has the same idea . He said in a recent 
interview ,hat he wanted to run for something, so he 
decided to run for rresident. 
The statements 0 Steven Sogar and Stephen Ashe 
sound Iik<! they have made a conscientious effort «> 
avoid any contacts with student government. 
Although the Daily Egyptian has printed numerous 
til1,les which senators represent which d.i~trictl Sogat 
states, " Both of us don 't even know who our student 
senators are "-as if they couldn' t make a phone call 
to student government and find out. .. 
Jim Dumont's past involvements with student 
government indicate he would make a poor ~idenL 
During the 1973-74 elections he was relieved of his 
duties as election -commissioner for- incompetence 
Harry Vasseen did not have a platform when he 
went before the Black Affairs-Council last month. He 
probably thought he didn't need one since he brought a 
token black woman as his running mate. Since then 
she has dJ.:!>pped out with Michael Wade replacing her. 
Maury Richards has done much for the SIU student. 
He is currently working on a concrete plan to uni~ 
student workers. Richards has lead several pelltion 
drives including OI\~ to try and stop the I~ faculty 
members from being fired. But, unfortunately he is 
abrasive and couldo 't work within the system. 
He also bas special interests and would not serve the 
majority of students. . 
Other candidates have mediocre platforms and 
titUe student government experi~. 
Oiggle has his weaknesses, sudt as not having 
~~=:a:..in::.;t=~~v=ent. But, be is 
And SUllivan. at times. is too sensitive to criticism_ 
But, SUllivan has good solid plans for studint"govem-
ment. He has this yeu" experience to help him 
through. .' 
1be.c:ombinaticm 01 the two running will give SIU a 
cIIaJICe for a iisponIiIile studeDf IJIDYenIIIIeIIC 
-r-r . 
Platforms put forth 
Executive 
fWJury Richards Tom Jones 
tom "-". Prnldent 
Dave Davia. Via: President 
Swprtoe Party 
If elected, we propose to abolish 
housing requirements for sophomores 
and 19 year olds. We feel that since 
Ulinois law permits 19 year aids to ron· 
tract , then they should be able to decide 
for themselves where they will live. 
FUrthermore . since the new parking 
garage is proposed to be a blue sticker 
lot , then the administration should con-
cede to change some of the present blue 
sticker lots to red sticker . After all . 
since student fWlds are paying for the 
new garage, the students should be en-
titled to some benefits out of the deal. 
Jack AhmaD, President 
Independent 
I am running for st udent body 
president because I am tired of seeing 
students tricked , enslaved and swindled 
by administrators. teachers. merchants 
and especially landlords in the com· 
munily . Having told various ad -
mini strators of this university the 
critical need for change four years ago 
and witnessing the various manuvers to 
address any subject other than the 
issue by them , I have finally decided to 
examine these policies from a not only 
moral but also legal prespective. 
That i~ legal leverage if necessary 
(Le.: bursar holds on checks). I have. 
Cound that after the university sees that 
it has no case they finally give in or at 
least give that impression (Experimen-
·tal Procedure of Bursar ). Pre .. ntly my 
attorneys are negotiating illegal room 
searches without due process , a case of 
illegal restraint , and I-will be fil ing a 
$100,000 lawsuit against a local landlord 
for false imprisonment. The law works 
for students too if we 're willing to do 
the work . 
I feel an obligation to help other 
students in similiar disadvantaged 
positions. As your representative by 
mandate the credibility of the office 
would not only be a great personal 
honor but the most effective way to 
finally get students rights respected. 
S&evea Sogar, President 
Stephen AsIte, Vice Presldeat 
Veiled Stnduts Throagh Com. 
_IIica_ Party 
Kunning on the " United Students 
Through Communications" tick,:t is a 
good indicaCion of the type .of feeh"!! we 
have towards these executive positiOns. 
We believe student government should 
become more aware of the needs of 
students and the only way to do this is 
through communication. 
We plan to form a committee con-
sisting of a representative of every 
willing organization or group on cam-
pus, whatever its interest. and listen to 
these groups and work hard for their 
improvement . 
We plan to work hard for a 
re<lrganization of the parking situation 
as well as a reduction in fines for 
parking Hckers on campus . 
We are also infavor of the sale of 
alcohol on campus and the suppo.rt of 
NORMAL. We believe in the motto, 
" Students working for the students, but, 
with realisti.c and advantageous lies 
with the administration ." 
Jim Damont, Prnldent 
Jon R. Gardner, VI"" President 
Aardvark Party 
The key to an effective student gover-
nment is you the st udent. ~Iy by 
voting tomorrow can you hope to have a 
student government that will be respon-
sive to your needs . 
My name is Jim Dumont. and I am 
running for Student Body President on 
the Aardvark Party ticket. I am a 
senior in Administration of Justice and 
live at 310 West College. 
I believe student government must 
take a more affirmative r ole in 
decisions affecting students . 
Greater commun ications between not 
only student govern ment and the ad-
minist ration. but most importantly bet · 
ween student government and the 
students is the means toward that end . 
It is the Aardvark Party's belief that 
students are not gelling what lhey 're 
paying for or are si mply being charged 
too much . We believe student govern-
ment should commit itself towards 
working for improved services or 
reducing their respect ive fees . 
Dan Flhgerald, President 
Chris LaJe. Vice President 
Independeat 
The SIU administration has con-
sistently disregarded the opinions and 
interests of students. There is a vast 
and essential difference bet ween 
" listening" to students and giving 
serious consideration to their proposals . 
In a referendum las t semester . 
students voted four to one against plans 
to build a parking garage; that garage 
is currently under construction. 
While all SJU students clearly oppose 
any tuition and fee hike, increases seem 
to be inevitable. Students may be 
paring m"!,e . mone¥ for already 
madequate· services, Wlt1J.,..nn.guarantee 
that th~ will improve. 
1)te administration on the one hand 
announces salary increases for faculty 
and staff while [educing student jobs 
and hours due to an alleged lack of 
funds . 
Student government often seems to 
be nothing more than an elaborate 
system which pacifies students, leaving 
the administration free to make 
decisions as it sees fit. 
The role of student government 
should be that of a research-pressure 
group. And ultimately it should be the 
students who determine the course and 
of tbeir education , and the money used 
to finance it. 
Beverly B........,. Prnldeat 
Jan Jacoboen, VIce .Presideet 
ladepe .... t 
Using models of other effective, 
autonomous student associatiO(lS, we .L. 
will create an organization which wah 
give students innuence in governance. 
." ...... . ~.'.'.'. '.' .. . '1..' ~=,;:~==:::::::::::=====:::::=====:;X:=:;Ir--l 
n, •• move is vital if we are to fin<! and Rec building ; 4) a more equitable 
implement effective solutions for our solution to the parking problem ; 5) ' 
following priorities : develop a student . team recruiting 
I) work to reduce and eventually program to pair with Admissions Of· 
abolish all tuition and fees ; fice; 6 ) improve Arena programming 
2) work to establish equality 01 men 's and ; 7) provide student accessibility for 
and women's athletic programs ; legal counsel. 
3 ) set aSIde a " Qyiet Room " in the Too often in the past candidates have 
Student Center ; come be£ore you with an all · 
4) investigate possible inefficiency in encompassing list of what you would 
"'~nagement of the so-called Student like to see happen on this campus. Last 
Center . its year-to-y ear running year the Grateful Dead was promised . 
deficits, the burden of which has been this year Guy Lombardo and a New 
born by students ; Year 's Party will probably be on tap. 
S) work for extension of seriously We all know that both promises are-
limIted Health Services now available ; bogus. 
6; develop a free child care facilit y: We are basing our candidacy on a 
7) investigate the possibility of serving platform designed to increase the 
beer in the Student Center ":' credibility of Student Government. 
:t)ude~tevf~;~ :~dbr~~u~~nt st~~~~~~~ Harry Y-.een PreHldent 
programs : Michael Wade, Vice President 
9) bring as little hubris as possible to Coalition to Defend Student'. Rights 
our oCfices. This is not a plea for a handful of can-
didates but rather for a committment to 
Joel Spenner, President a principle for which we stand : a 
Debbie Degmon, VIa: President university of and by the students where 
IDdependent a student has a voice in his own affairs ; 
I seek the office of president . not to where a student can be proud and 
oppoSf:" anyone. but to propose new happy to be attending a fine institution, 
legislation. For too long now . we have and that institution can and will be 
been chased in a circle, leading to S.I . U. if only enough students show they 
nowhere. We watch administrators care. 
exercise full control in deciding the fate Many are discouraged with policies 
of our tuition and fees. In my present that inhibit student freedom , but it is 
term as a senator, I have seen the rope . not enough to talk about it. We must 
gradually tightened around our necks act. It is up to us to show that we care 
throU8h proposed increases and the enough about.ourselves to do somet/Ji"l! 
lack of student interest. I have worked and there is no better starting time than 
hard as senator to fight these increases, the present. Work with US to hold down 
and will continue to do so , until the tuition , fees, and housing costs ; work 
board rejects them . with us to make the student body a con· 
The time has come to end this non- stituency to be recokoned with ; Show 
sense. We , as students, have the right to you care enough about yourself and 
govern ourselves as we see fit. We your education to speak out. Vote. 
deserve a determining voice , whether Maury Ricbardl. PrnideDt 
the issue be the parking situation, or Vemon Stubblefield, VI"" Prnident 
the selection of our proCessors . I will P 
work to the best of my ability to get this Pregrallve CoalItion arty 
job done. The Progressive Coalition Party is a 
Don Z_er, Presidellt . party of black·white unity on this cam· 
Sandra L . Fobnnan. VIce President pus. We are supported by many in· 
A_ Party dividuals and the Black Affairs Council. 
Our campaign is a serious effort to 
As candidates for student body gover· solve many of the crises that most 
nment we t~ink it's about time to bring students face. Among our priorities 
some reSfl?lll!i,bility into the student are : fighting tuition, dorm , and fee in· 
government Bro.ce. After a year of lain· creases; ending freshman and ~h. 
ted promises alid' innuendos by the folks more housing restrictions; establishing 
from Tea Party Now, (current ad· a faculty member to student tulorial 
ministration) it's apparent that the programs and expand the Developmen· 
students of this. campus are demanding tal Skills Program : and unionizing 
a sincere approach to the problems con· student work. 
fronting them . What makes our party unique is that 
As the presidential nominee for ' AI::. we have not merely spoken out about 
tion Party this year , my running mate our programs-we have taken action to 
Sandy Fohrman and I have devi~ make them reality. We have collected 
what we believe is a viable approach to 2,000 signatures 10 stop, the donn and 
the solution of some of the major fee increases, and are continuing to 
student problems at SIU. Some of the petition against the fee increases. 
points included in our platform are : J) A major area of our concern is 
more student input into decisions allec· student work. Student worker unions 
ting mandatory student fees and ac· have failed in the past because of at· 
crued interest that have resulted;;..:r;.:ro~m;:.-~te~m~pts~to build them fnim 'acratcb-we 
those....,~:-..2) u!xtliOOIf rental con· are worlUng wllh ana wJlrDriii""m an 
tinuation ; 3) students should have a already establishedAFL-<:IO affiliate 
major control of the student-funded Co· to organize student workers. 
-:J 
<' 
Jack Altman Steven Sogar Joel Spenner 
_. . .. .. 
.... ~ .~ .-.. ~.~ . ..,-. : 1.: ..... I .. t ~o;~ • • •.• , ••• • -:. .. -.' • • • ~.~ 
~ 
;· ~."'~~'·"iiriiduiite · ·students---slale ' ...... Angela -Davis set -
for 'U of I lecture 
exhibiti(J.~ ~! Mitchell . GcilCei;y .: 5l-€:'s~? 
The. combiDed IIFA Thesi. ors ... 'hma .... ialsasleathet-.forand bilUity. ~111 his MFA work al ~=: ~ ~x:. 
EDIlbits 0( &Isome II. T\Jger and metals. S1Uj be ... a __ a .commlslllon nasium 7:30 p.m. Friday. 
- BidIo will ...... with. Duri", her stUdies at SIU. T\Jger by. Ihe -- .Institute ,of I\r- Davis.!'ill be speakinjJ as a 
public reception m Mitchell Gallery has been a t.eachin@: assistant and ctuled8 to .help WIth the ceramic ~presen(.tiye of the- National 
from 1 to • p.m. Wednesday. 'lbe ~rticipated in nlltionaJ and local restoration of Glessner House, '-Alliance Against Racist and 
:hibil will continue titrouRh April competitive shows. 9Ie r....,Oy which is an Dlinois landmark. l'IlIilieal Repression . 
.--ved a " Memphis Arts Council 
Til~er 's exhibit will con$ist of 
drawmgs and fabricated works . Her 
drawings are in pencil and oil on 
paper and canvas surfaces . Her 
three-dimensional pieces are glade 
Award " for Ihe drawi", • • 'Tufts of 
~I~ed from the Edge of a 
Didlo's exhibit will COIUist of 
sculp~ure which empha sizes 
Qualities or repelilion a nd am. 
A .w ytlt/ . ., _ 
IIJIIIIMIIER' ~ > ~ -
START NOW .. . AND : ~ , 
YOU'LL BE READY TO 'V 
WEAR A TEENY BIKINI ,~ . 
AND LOOK POSITIVELY 
GREAT! AND TO HELP YOU 
GET STARTED, A SPECIAL 
2 MONTH PROGRAM 
AT ONLY 5 9 50 A MONTH 
CAll .. ., I YIIII 
. 9-U 1/ 2 W. MAIN 
Ph. 457-2119 
~ 
Tonight 
Shawn Colvi" 
Also: 
l,OWENBRAU 
BUDWEISEH 
Josh & Pete 
Special 
ON TAP TUBORO 
MICHELOB 
'HOW SEBVIHG- 40~ -DIBE DBlfT 
F 
BECOME A 
\ 
FO 1i 197.5 tALL SEMESTER 
Peer Group Leaders (PGls) are students IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN 'BECOMING 
willing to donate time to help orient n(;w A PGL FOR:FALL SEMESTER, YOU 
. . CAN ATTEND ANY OF THE 
and Incoming students to SIU. FOLLOWING INFORMATION 
BENEFITS IN BECOMING A PGL INCLUDE: MEETINGS: 
*. _ ,.,." ..... J I,."", 
-*-----_ ... _ ...... ..,.",. 
.. I,.."".,.. 1M. ". ,. l1li 
* ..... -.,,.~ •• ~
IM!HIrr .,.. ,. • ..." 
*",. ... -,. ,.',.",..,. ... 
., ••• _ ,.,.,. MtI""", 
* ,. ., .• ,.." ,. •• ".,,.,,,.-.., 
..... ~ .6",....,_l!!!"'E 
.. ,.,.., 
.. ,.,.,.,.,. __ ."...".. r_.,.,. 
• JPOIIIored ~. Sludent Goy~ A~ Council 
"-lIt 6, Deily Egyptian, AprIl .IS. 1975 
TONITE- TUlSDA Y , APRIL 1 S - 7aOO P.M. LINTZ HALL 
DIN .. O ROOM 1 - THOMPSOI!I PO .. T 
WEDNESDAY, ANIL 6 -7.00' M. o ..... m-....: , 
OAK ROOM, EAST CAMPUS 
THURSDA Y, APRIL 1 7 - 4.00 P.M. 
ACTIVITIES RMS. Aa., STUDENT CINTER (3r4 floor) 
Applications also available in' the- Student . 
Activities Office, 3rd floor,Stu~ent Center 
NOTE: NQIIE Of M ABOVE MEETINGS, WU lAST 
LONGER THAN AN HOUR 
. 
r' " ··· .. ·· liI· !! Ii 
- . ''Wsw-tv&FM' 
. . 
.c~u.':':I~~~~.:~"n'';;~~ , ~~~ 
Channel s: 
. . " .;~r:a;~~i~i~~~~~ ~vening Report:' 5:30 p.m.-Mister 
.. Rogers ' Neighborhood : 6 p.rn .-
Zoom ; 6;30 p.m.-Ebony Accent ; 7 
p.m.-Arabs and Is raelis : 1:30 
p.m.-The Other Hall 01 the Sky: A . 
China Memoir (Shirley MacLaine 
narrates ): 9:30 p.m.-Interface : 10 
p.m.-The Silver Screen "Fren-
chman 's Creek" C 1944 ) AdventW"e 
Romance (with Joan Fontaine and 
Basil Rathbone ), 
aaL'S 
GREEN HOUSES 
GanienPiants 
House Plants 
Seeds 
SPECIAL 
G.r.niulft. 
Got a"t!blem 
' \JeiBS\BOI99 
•
: . 
~ . 
VAn"y.. I 
Ends Wednesday 
2 P.M. Show S1.25 . 
·Acrou_lDweSIory 
_Last ..... InPom/· 
VlfJj7j~ 
2:00 7:00 9:00 \~ 
-----vin"' •. 1 
Ends Wednesday! 
2:10 P.M. Show 51.25 
, . ' COl 
.. " ~. 
r. ~ rJRl TO TI1( - _ 
CO Wf.lSS:O ': tP 
2: 10 7:00 9:00 
--------e·· . , 
. Ends Wednesday! 
TIlE 
SfEPfORD 
WIVES A 
7 :00 and 9:05 
Attention: 
7:15 
9:00 
SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
~ 
VOLUNTEERS 
Track and, field Workshop 
Wed. April 16, 1975 7:00 P.M. 
LAWSON 151 
For further informotio'1 call 453-4331 
UP YO.UR ALLEY 
BEHIND BONAPARTE'S RETREAT 
213 E. MAIN 
20~ IJRAFTS 
A'LL 'DAY 1 P.M. to 2 A.M. 
.WEDNESDAY'_ 
EMERALD CITY 
AT BONAPARTE'S RETRI'AT 
FREE ADMISSION 
~ . tJIt."-:;"." . { . - . " .-, ' -11 1 Mff~ "" . ,'1"'\ --", 1 ' r 
J-o I" I I _.,' I ~'. . ." .• • 
Lecture-recital set Tuesday 
W. Kent Werner , a.sociate lo.a was on Poulenc ', harmonic 
~~~t~:,~~~Pta~~~~ ~rc~~r=ts~ 's~~~~ ~nd ~~ 
or Francis Poulenc " at 8 p.m . form PouJenc', works. 
Tueoday in Sbryoc:k Auditoriwn. 
At the lecture-recital . Wemer will 
Werner- has been researching the play Poulenc 's 1936 composition 
French compoter's works for mC)f'£ "Les Soirees de Nazelle • . " Th~ 
than a decade . His 1963 dodoral presentation is open to the public, 
dlsaertation at the Univers ity of Cree of charge. 
25c BEERS 
All NIGHT TUESDAY 
AT 
~~~ 'COuab' 9~1Ifl! 
THE lPPLE TBEE 
:~~Y l' ~ 
BRIDES ••• 
Come in 
and 
regist .... with 
us 
For That 
IDEAL SHOWER 
GIFT 
see our 
CRYSTAl & CHINA 
WilT OWN SHOPPING MALL 
IN 
. fer 
CARIONDALI PARK 
DlSftlCT IOARD 
VO"fE TUES., APRI L 15 from 6II.m .~.m. 
If y;;.} !lYe: 
West of the Tracks • C'dale Community Center 
208 W. Elm 
~st of the Tracks • Uniyersity City 
6IJ7 E. Wall 
Mrs. Lillian H. Lonergan 
Volunteer Director Of· Parent-Teen Board for: Coordination of all 
youih activities In C'dale. Spend tax money more efficiently. NO 
TAX I NCREASE. Complete programs for teens using existing . 
facilities. /WJJre help for the elderly. IW1re time allotted for use of 
carbondale Community Center for teens. 
TUII'AY AT 'AIIAII 
I. Till tTII. 
JOHN NEARMAN -~~:%~fo~~e 
T.INT If JfJIIIf IAfT.1NT I. tAIIJIJIINlE-
511 S. IHinois 
IItJII7 MIff "'M! 
T.'NT: JOe .A"f 
EVERr "Ar IRO/If J-l-
"AIIAII totKTA11 IIOIIR 
YOUR VfJTI tfJIJIITI. Pl:IAII VfJTI T,.A YI 
The SIU chapter of NORML, the National Organization 
for the Reform of Marijuana Laws, endorses Neal Eckert" for 
election as Mayor, Joe Dakin and John Hardt (write-in) for 
election to the City Council. 
Although other candidates have endorsed mcrijtlana 
decriminalization, such as Walter Robinson and some write-in 
candidates, SIU-NORML feels that these three men can best 
effect NORMl.'s goal of removal of criminal penalties for 
marijuana use and possession. Last year Illinois arrested more 
. than 22,000 people at a cost of ov.er 20 .miliLon dollars for: 
~arijuana offenses . . Illinois will vote, on the Illinois Bar . 
Association bill which would remove penalties for marijuana 
possession and use. Your vote for these three candidates 
'"" . 
wil~ be a signal to the General Assembly to pass the Bar 
Association bill. 
"- .. Dtliy EIIrPIIen. AprIl 15, 1915 
SIU NORML 
Endorses: 
For mayor: 
Neal Eckert 
For City Council: 
Joe Dakin . 
-Johft-Yor.dt-
( write":in) 
paid for by 
~ SIU NORMl. 
Buzz Talbot, Chairman 
Student ~enter 
< 
, 
SPECIAL 
TRiPlE 
HEAO'ER 
COUPON 
OFFER 
w-' __ A'e ..... ., ... 
.,."_ .. _ .... , .......... '" 
iI_ ..... , ____ •• c ..... 
su,. U," -'-" ..... ......... 
All "'_ ...... U' ...... -"' .... 
450 EXTRA QUALITY STAMPS 
TWIN STU HAMIUIGU 01 HOT DOG 
BUNS 
9'" 
with purchaN 2 . 24 01. 1 .. " .. Twin St., B, .. d 
MW'Ov' Pro T(l n 
CHUCK ROAST C'n '~~ Cu' 79c 
"CABBAGEHEAO" 
........... I ................. f ........ ~ .. . 
......... ,,,-, .... . .... 1 . ..... 
,....1 .... ". I ; ~ .......... ~ .. . 11 'to J. ..... # 
A .... G.. ........ . ... UII _ _ _ h . . ........... . 
• n., . .... o .. .. ...,.10,; ._ ..... ... ' ... . 11" ;' 
..... ... " ..... ,.".,_' . . .. ' 10 ....... 1-
1 ..... .. ' '' ..... 1 ...... ... I t . ,.; ... . ,,, , ,";" 
1; .... " ,..! h_ ... .... , .. .... tl ... 11 h; ... ; ... 11..., · ... ; ... ....... " .... 1' ... ........... " 
.... loa • • • • 
' .... n., . ... , 1 ... ';1. ".'i ... ' ..... ' ulo>. 
..... h 110, ,''' ............ h .......... ..... .. , ':. .. 
li." . I .. ...... ' .... II .. .. lI •• O' . ,I·. 
DMtIe ... ". .~ hoi oN';"" •• • Ioe .... . .. I •• 
".iII •• ~ ... "' .............. " .............. , .. 
.................. h ••• - ., ... .... h". 'ft . . ... . 
.f ....... th .. 'h ... . . ......... ·."' ••• lt 
. ..... , • • I ...... I .. ~ . . .. . , .. . ,h • •••• 
u ....... ;. .. 11 ....... I . . ... , I, ....... . 
_ ....... .. "' ..•. 
w.n' ... I"' • •• 1 ... I." .... h ....... . 
i"' ............ . I1 ..... , . , ... ,,, .h ..... , .. . 
I :; ::Ch:!:~~ !:~~.:;::!.~:::.::~:I:: .............. '. Mack Janes 
MACK'S 
i .. M"II()H 
O'IN MONDAY 
THltU 5ATU.OA Y 
' :30 • . m.-' p.",. 
GULF CHAiKOAl 
STARTER 
9'· Can 
--.!'ith purch.,. 20 lb. bag Ch'fco.' 
M~yrOH' Pro Tf' n 
CHUCK ROAST h:~u' 69c 
Bon.I.,. 
BEEF STEW lb. $1.19 
Round 60n. 
ARM ROAST_ ~$l.09 
6on.I ... 
POT ROAST _ $1.09 
C.nl.reu' 
CHUCK STEAK _ _~89c 
5'iCltd 
lI.! PORK LOIN __ I_b. $1.09 
Mayrou 
CANNED HAM JIb. un $7.49 
Hunl., 
COLD CUTS _ _ 12_0.:. ~!: 89c 
Morlon FrOlPn 
POT PIES 4 :':~ 99c 
ICE CREAM - \, •• 1. 99c 
B.nq"~1 
COOK-N-BAGS _ 4 '0' $1.00 
Morni ng 51., 
LINK or PA TIlES • 0 • . 99c 
Lbby" Pottt"d 
MEAT 6 ~ $1 
~=&:::=,;= -
....... ' .. 7. -:-.::..::::.-
. 1) ... 1"" 
, 
U. S. RID 
POTATOES 
9"" I •• 
w ith purch ... 04 10 lb. b., potalOft 
• Hyde P')rk Cool. n9 
OIL I .... 48-0L bonl. $1.59 
GOV!. 'nlpecttd 
WHOLE FRYERS _ _ lb .49c 
Imgy Hillbilly 
LARGE FRANKS _ _ lb. 99c 
Counl,y Girt 
SMOKED PICNICS ._. Ib:.69c 
Country fai, Ca'9. 
BOLOGNA_~th'P;"'_lb. 59c 
I . ' . I ic:. '. 
PORK SAUSAGE __ I~ .. $1.09 
SI.b 
SLICED BACON _ _ U,·.$1.29 
pond....... -
FRESH-GATFISJ.I _ _ lb. $1.59 
Kr')f , , Am(' ,,(.)n 
CHEESE 12 0' 89c pk • . 
81". Bonn.t 
MARGARINE ~ lb. p,;nh 69c 
VELVEETA CHEESf $1.63 
SCOPE _ • 0. b,t $1.59 
J~ rgin' 
LOTION . " 0 •. .79c 
CREST . ___ 7_0' $1.08 
. -
Hycft' P.rt S.'".d 
DRESSING ",:: 89c 
lllt."II~~ 
w ......... ___ _ _  c
.. , .. " 
AUOWHEAO 
FRANKS 
9'''·' Pili • • 
3 . ,.,;, or mote Ground a..' 
l ,bbv V,pn n". 
SAUSAGE 4 ~ $1 
Ax ion 
DETERGENT 2J 0'. bo, 7ge 
C.,n.tion 
COFFEE·MATE~~ 9ge 
Buth', Showboat 
PORK & BEANS 4 300 un. $1. 
Roneo llbo 
MACARONI 2 ~~ b.g 89c 
Hunh 
CATSUP __ 1_4 0 •. brl. 2 , .. 85e 
s-itary ~M 
KOTEX 
Hk 01' lobol 
PUREX _ _ __ ,..1.'00: 6ge 
T(''f')\ C .... "n 
CABBAGE Ib. 10c 
ORANGES Jib. b.g 8ge 
GoId.n 
CORN 3· .. ·49c 
Vine I i". 
TOMATOES ~1~:..9ge 
Co rne' P .. ~r 
TOWELS IV:!; 39c 
CllffO. 
'I' 
MACK'S 
•• c •• tOHo.u 
onN MONDA~ 
tftr" SA TURDA Y 
. :30 •. m ..• .,.m. 
OnN lUNDA YS 
9 • . ", .• 7p ..... 
Filla. _ 
Faille 
SIFTElEI · 
. 
.. , 
~-.. .....,~& - .....,. ... j 
The Career P laDniDl. and 
Placem ... t Center ADd !be CoIIeIe of 
E ducation will spoDsor a Career 
Day for sru education majors and 
lacully. 
• CPPC difecfor Harvey Ideus 
expects _!>out 2Q school districts to 
send repres entat ives to the con· 
ference. The conference is 9:30 a .m. 
through • p .m . Wednesday in 
Student Center Ballroom B. 
The representatives will discuss 
present and fut ure teaching 
possibilities, current hiring trends 
and the state of the profession, a 
CPPC spokesman said. 
Billy G. Dixon. chairman of the 
Professional Education E xperience 
Student sues Cherry Realty 
Jack Altman , S IU s tudent i n 
learning res ources a nd c hild a nd 
fa mily, has filed s uit i n J ac kson 
Coun ty Ci rcui t Court fo r $1 00 .000 
against Che rry Rea lty Corp . aD d 
Ga ry Wiszo·Waty , empl oye of 
Che rry Really , fo r a ll egcd fa lse 
imprisonm e nt . 
Altma n said he was askt'd to leave 
the 600 Freeman Oormitor\' Jan 19 
without a fi\'e-day notice In wTltm~ 
as requi red in renta l cont rac ts His 
suit a ll eges that when he r('fused to 
lea\'(' hI;' was a rrested [or (:Tlm ,"al 
tres pass 
The (' rl m lnal tres pass (' har~t'~ 
wen' later dropped. 
All man 's SUI t further sla te5 that 
WiSlO·Wat \' .. threatened to do bood\' 
harm nn three occasions ," ('au~N1 
Allman 10 h(' dt' nlPd r cs lden(' t' ill 
a not ht'r addr{'Ss a nd defam('d him In 
pubh 
Wiszo·Wa ty de nied a ll the 
allegations. 
Altman . ca ndida te for student 
president, ril ed the s uit hi m self , and 
said Carl Runge , allorney from East 
Sf. Loui s. wi ll re p rt." serlt him in 
cour t. 
~Ir I " , 
VOTI TODAY ( Se. ad on page 16) 
PIoldilorb'/'~ I_~ ''' ~1e 
T ... .-pr,.II7'I.JtJE  c._ 
223 E. MAIN WRfCX£R ' U 'K' 
- VW SPECIALISTS -
DOMESTIC ,, _ ~ ' ''''' FOREIGN 
COMPLETE MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
BOOY W O RK . PAINT . TRANS. 
8-8 mon.-sol .• 8- 5 sun .. Phone 549 - 5521 or 942-7224 
depa r tment . said aU students 
currently engaled in fuB-time 
student teachi. in area schools wUl 
be released I ... the day in order to 
partic ipate in the interviews. 
Rep .... ntatives 01 public school. 
~J.~d ia~~r:~:is~nd ·ie~:~~m~~edr 
Florissan t and Washington, Mo . . 
have accepted the invitation u ... send 
int er vie wers to t he event. 
Representatives from the Franklin· 
J e rrers on Count y and Wa ba s h 
Valley Special Educa tim Districts. 
in Mount Vernon a nd Carmi wiU also 
bE> in • 
TODAY 
Tequila 
Sunrises 
7S~ 
. electlOllic C:aIcuIaIors 
All Arl' a,wrtI-' '915.......,. 1ft Or"""; F«toryr C. 
rons CO"'I'lI'tl' w,~ AC AlNp~~. C.ny c... 
o.'lIfl«l ~.,,,,, InstnKrlOllJ Mitt , y,.., G" .... ..,,., 
Compare! 
THEN M A IL YOU R CHECK TO 
140 2 RHINHANO CT , N f 
MODEL OUR PRICE 
S 
-SR - 11 •. • . • 54 . 56 
SR-50 . •••• 97.46 lZJATIONAI. \IAMPUS IiIEPS I 
ATLANTA, U~ A JOJ45 I SR- ~ 1 .•. . . 1 75.t.6 
l u"".,, L..c'n ~. No 15521 
r,eleohone No ,404 . 1 ' ·1265 Add 52 50 pO\lage & ,nW'IInc:e 
518 S. IlliNOIS 
& ' ,,,r R,ujll" .~ H U rt'IIIl " 
TONIGHT 
Tom Rush & 
Rex Brown 
, , . . 
We at Deia Vu want to express our .many 
thanks and gratitude for all who have taken 
the time' to write and speak out on this 
freedom issue. 'H-e sincerely hope all of 
your efforts and ours, were not. in vain. 
PLEASE VOTEaUYES" on the 
MASSAGE PARLOR REFERENDUM 
T~DA Y, and perhaps' in the future more 
of what should be our legal rights wi.ll 
actually c~me· ·to b-e. . 
Ad sponsc;nd by Deja Vu, 213 W. ~!" Carbondal. 
;-
"- 10. DIIIIy EgnJIIen. April 15. 1975 
Thank you 
-- ---- ----- -r- . .. .•.•• .-n 
Two important 
ELECTIONS 
TODAY 
,.. 
: ,.. 
,.. PRECINCT 
Tuesday April 1 5 City Elections 
Vote MAYOR AND 2 COUNCIL SEATS 
PRECINCT 
a 
11 2 - UNIVERSITY CITY COMPLEX, 
607 E. COLLEGE ST. 
II 3 -HIGH RISE, 300 S. MARION ST. 
1/ 4 -COMMUNITY ROOM, 207 N. MARION ST. 
1/ 5 -EURMA C. HAYES CENTER, 441 E. WILLOW ST. 
II 6, 7 -CARPENTERS HALL, 210 W. WILLOW ST. 
II 1 ARMORY BUILDING, 900 W. SYCAMORE 
II 9 -C.C.H.s. BOWEN GYM , W. HIGH ST. 
II 10, 11 -XAVIER HALL, 303 s. POPLAR ST. 
II 12 -CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, 
ORCHARD DRIVE 
II 13, 14 -EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
W. CHATAUQUA 
II 1 5, 16 - PARRISH SCHOOL, PARRISH LANE 
1/ 11, 19-C.C.H.s.EAsT, 1301 E.WALNUTST. 
1/ 21 - WILSON HALL, 1 101 S. WALL 
/I 22 -NEWMAN CENTER, 715 S. WASHINGTON ,.. 
/I 23 - GRINNELL HALL, BlUSH TOWERS, slU ,.. 
/I 25 -BAPTIST STUDENT FOUNDATION, : 
LINCOLN DRIVE&MILL ST. ,.. 
/I 26 -PARK DISTRICT COMMUNITY BLDG., 
201 W. ELM ST. 
MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD! 
i •• 8M. • ••• • 
TOMORROW 
: Wednesday April 16 Student Gov't Elections 
Vote STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT, VICE PRESIDENT 
STUDENT TRUSTEE SENATE-
-
STUDENT CENTER 8 a.m.-6 p.m. LIBRARY 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
BRUSH TOWERS 8 a.m.-6 p.m. STC 1 0 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY PARK 8 a.m.-6 p.m. SIU AIRPORT 1 0 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
THOMPSON POINT 8 a.m.-6 p.m. WOODY HALL 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
LAWSON HALL 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Must present ID & fe-es-ta-t-eme-n-t 
Undergrads & Gracls can vote 
- -
GET OUT THE VOTE 
-PAID fOR BY *~
I 
Dally Egyptian. April 15. 1915. "- 11 • 
I. 
" 
I 
Senate hopefuls "vie for'" votes 
JerrY,JJoumlDg 
.\anvan Party 
West-Slde-Dorm 
I am in favor of reassessing the 
present system of fee allocations. I feel 
that the I""esent system is inadequate in 
distributing the funds fairly . 
As a member of the Aardvark farty . I 
::ro~~ ~: a~1£'t~~ ~\es~~ t~~ St~e~~ 
Center. This added revenue will help 
decrease the present Student Center 
operating deficit without increasing 
Student ,Center activity fees . 
As a · tuition-paying student, I feel the 
general studies stu de nts are being 
slighted in receiving proper instruction 
since many of these courses are taught 
by tea ching assis tants rather than 
qualified instructors which they are 
paying for . 
When elected. I wi ll support the 
organization of a task for ce to solve the 
problem . 
Ga ry Fals 
Action Party 
East Side·Non-dorm 
I'm running as write-in for the Senate 
sea t from East Side Comm unity. I hope 
to represent the students interests in the 
Senate and not just my own . I feel my 
affiliat ion with Action Par ty will be a 
step in the direction of making the 
Senate a respectable a nd wo rkin g 
structure of Student Government. 
I feel t he Sena te is presen tl y 
irresponsible of represent ing the s tudent 
body and feel something should be done 
about it. I want to see the Student Senate 
a more creditable organization and will 
contribute my efforts in doing so. 
Dalf' Lattz 
Action Part"· 
West Side· Non--dorm 
The reason I am running for Student 
Senate from West Side Com munity is 
twofold. First. I feel it's aboul time 
s tude nts recognize the present 
i;,;:!rs~~b~~:~~~e~~~~~h~! ~~~~n 
l<wi enough by people who are im · 
mature in their responsiveness to 
studeats. 
Secondly. the Student Senate needs to 
be a little more representative of th e 
student body a nd not just one small 
faction . For examp le. the Dennis 
Sullivan administration . I feel irs time 
to open up Studenl Government. I will 
contribute hard work and involvement 
in doing so . 
Rich Scarola. Senator 
brush Towers 
Action Party 
I. Rich Scarola, am running for 
Student Senator of Brush Towers under 
the Action Party . I am seeking this of-
fice for two important reasons . 
1. The senate is not doing as much for 
the students as it should and could. 
2. There is a gap between the senate 
and students which must be closed. 
The senate has the power to ac-
complish the needed improvements for 
this campus. I feel it does not utilize its 
powers to the fullest extent. This. I plan 
to change . 
If the senate has hopes of rendering 
solutions to the students ' needs. they 
must find out these needs . I will close the 
communication gap which now exists by 
talking to the students. 
Gloria Sloan. Senator 
Commuter 
AcUon Party 
As a candidate for Student Senator . it 
is my aim to bring about a closer 
~W~~~~~fJ:.~~~:!~~!n;nitlll~~~d~~~ 
Government in the recenll'ast has been 
a haphazard-run organization with 
nothing significant accomplished: 
therefore, Student Government needs to 
run <as a governing body rather than a 
fiasco . . 
As a Student Senator. it is my firm 
belief to set a feeling-of accomplishment 
and success of student input and 
:::dl='~~j~ ~~~n~ improve the 
ZaaeSmlth 
AetJ.Party 
W .... SIde--.....m 
As a candidate- fOl' .tudent senator, I 
_believe liIat !be student sbouJd have a 
... 12. c.lty EQnIIIen. Alrtl 15. 1915 
--
" 
significant role ill the running of 
Southern illinois University. I believe 
the students' goals and needs should be a 
determining factor in all administrative 
policies . 
The present Student Government is 
not performing this important job, 
Because of personal conflict, between 
the individual officers. the Student 
Government ca nnot function within 
itself . and when any government cannot 
work wi thin itself it isn't goiqg to de 
anybody any good . 
Larry Gro .. 
EastSide Community 
Coalition to Derend Student's Rights 
In the short period that I have at· 
tended SIU. I have finally realized this 
school is not by the students or even for 
the s tudents . but by only the ad· 
ministration-for only the ad-
ministration. I. like everyone e lse I'm 
sure, have been manipulated iDto paying 
fines. added expenses and have been 
st ri clly limited in m y fr(> edom and 
rights . . 
It's easy for me to run off to a morE.> 
" libera ted" universitv . but that won't 
solve the- Droblem s here. I feel the re 
should be a tremendous push to gain 
st udent right s here. which are so lung 
overdue_ 
It is m y a im . an d my partles' , to help 
gin.' the s tudents their long deserving 
\'oice at S IU so we can help one another . 
because we are the on ly ones who ca n 
help each other gain whal we need _ This 
is your school. don ' r be led-lead it. 
Barbara Schenk 
COalition to Defend Students Rights 
\\' ("5t Sid e- -l'ion-dorrn 
Sout hern Illinois is a University 
where many 51 udenls complain about 
Univers ity actions . Apathy conce rning 
student government is an exam ple of 
the st udents genera l attitude towa rds 
the University. 
The student vote. is then a way to 
comm.unicate on a large scale causing 
what the people want to become a 
reality . Only then will the Student 
Govern m ent fulfill its ruJl potential. 
My party stands for many things that 
s tudents feel the need for and with more 
contac t with the students more things 
will be gotten done . I personally will try 
for this communication with the people 
in my district to see that what is wanted 
or needed will fulfill itself. 
Janet Gober 
('oa lition to Defend Student's Rights 
West side-Non-dorm 
As a m emberoUhe party " Coa lition to 
Defend Student's Righ~" am seek ing 
the position o f student senator 
rePresenting the west side community . 
I am concerned about making this 
Un iversity responsible to OUR go3ls and 
rights as students of the co",munity. The 
administration should concentrate their 
efforts by directing their attention 
towa rds our needs . For exa mple . tbe 
a llocation of funds should emphasize 
holding down the costs of tuition and 
housing of students instead of spending 
the fund on restric ted parking lots and 
higher sa laries for administrative 
positions. 
The handicapped students should have 
a special committee with full funding to 
provide better facilities to suit their 
needs . Grievance boards should be 
established to assure equality for 
students. These are just some of the 
issues that I am concerned about. If you 
show interest. use your rights and vote 
to defend _them.! 
Henrv Rosier . Senator 
West Sid-e Dorms (Wrjte· in) 
Coalition to Defend Studenls Rights 
I am from Peru . Peru isn ' t a 
democratic country. and maybe thaI's 
why I appreciate democratic processes 
more each day . What I am trying to say 
with these. several words is that I would 
like to ha~e opportunity of using my 
several yem"f experience working in 
youth movements for defending what I 
think is just : "oUr rights". 
KevID Crowley 
Eas&SId. 
"'.pelldeat 
I think the biggest problem faCing 
student government is an internal one . 
StudenT Government needs people who ( stlKients in SIU as weU as in Center for 
are willing to commit more time and English as a second language (CESL), I 
energy to their jobs than just the amount think there should be more of an op-
required to make the.meetings every portunity for them to voice their 
week . Such a cQlllmittment is basic. opjnions along with Americans as part of 
I would like to see c9mplete student Student Government. So far the In · 
control over the allocation of student ternationa1 Council activities are mainly 
monies . In addition . I would urge what foreign students have been con-
Student Government to oppose tuition cerned about. but it is now time for us to 
and fee increases. become active in decision and pollcy -
making in the Student Government. 
Ca rol Koerber , Sena tor 
Commuter 
Progressive Coa lition Party 
If elected Senator . I wou ld do my best 
to protect all the rights of all s tudents . 
Special interest would be reserved for 
the rights of women. black a nd other 
often exploited groups . I would like to 
see a free day care service on campus so 
that women who ha ve children could go 
to school without the added cost of day 
care. 
Other posit ions that I suppor t. which 
are our party's a lso. are tuitions cuts . 
unionizing of st ude nt workers. the right 
to nvc off campus. black and white 
s tudents working closely to~ethcr and 
the halt to ri s ing s tudent fees . 
Phil Grossuenrich, Se-nator 
Comm ulf' r ... 
I'rogrf>ss iv f' Coalition Party 
The state a nd rederal governments do 
have the funds to pay for a college 
education for a ll qualified students . We 
need a concerted effort by the Student 
Senate to urge the legislators to review 
and poss ibl y reord e r their priorities . 
The proposed St ud ent Ce nter fee in -
crease is unnecessary . 1 work at the 
Student Center and I see how som e or the 
exis ting funds are distributed inef-
fectively . If these funds were used a bit 
more efficientlv a fee increase would 
probably not tMi necessary. I am also 
infavo r of a s tude nt workers' union 
formed in order to improve the working 
conditions of some areas on campus . 
Kathleen Winter. Senator 
Brush Towers 
Progressive Coa lition Party 
~he Progressive Coalition Party is 
un ique beca use of its members and their 
ambitions . With a mixture of e thnic and 
r acia l backgrounds. each member is 
ambitiously concerned with the issues at 
hand : solving the problems these issues 
bring to better the s ituations of everY 
student. • 
I am concerned foremos t with the 
dormitory 10 per cent price increase. A 
stucient in these times of financial crisis 
should not be plagued with an jncrease 
~n dormitory rent. With this 10 per cent 
Increase . t am quite sure there wiJI not 
be a 10 per cent increast' in the quaJitv 
of the dormitories . -
Because of m y committments I am 
running as an activist in the progressive 
coalition party for the s tudent senate. we 
have been working with a state-wide 
rn.ovementto roll back tuition by 50 per 
cent. And also slop dorm and fee in-
creases . Our party has taken action on 
this matter through a concentrated 
petition·signing ca mpaign . The results 
of the campaign have been presented to 
Board of Trustees at the ir m eeting on 
April 10. 
To help m a ke the . prog r a m s s uc -
cessful. get it together before it is too 
late a nd vote for the progress ive 
l'oa liti on party April l tt ~ 
Richard O'Nl'il 
Progrf'ssi\'e Coalition Parh' 
l'ommutf'r . 
People arE' finding it diHicult toda\' to 
a ttend college . e\'en s late - run - in -
s titut ions because of double digit in-
nation . People simply l'annot afford to 
aftend the college of their choice, an 
America n illus ion we han' been brought 
up to believe a ll our li ves . 
Why should education be restricted 
only to the people whose families can 
afford it ? Instead open it up to the great 
majority of the public . who can only 
obtain higher education by the help of 
the govenm ent. for a happier . more 
productive life . 
To begin we s ta rt with the problem at 
hand . the tuition costs of SIU. To obtain 
this we must join together to s how we 
care and only with the help of all can we 
achieve anything . 
Robert Seely, Senator 
West Side Donn 
Tea Party Now 
I am running for the office of Student 
Senator as one of the grand old men of 
the Sena te . As chainnan . in order to 
remain objective. I had to hold back 
many ideas about what needs to be done. 
Having been with Student Government 
for this year . I ha ve been able to 
recognize many of the pitfalls that occur 
when trying to approach problems . and 
have some ideas about how to avoid 
them . But as the man says. "Once a 
certain point of insight has been 
reached. men speak. when speak they 
must. the same tripe." Don 't we though . 
James Gamble, Senalor 
West Side Dorm 
Tea Party Now 
I am a student concerned and anxious 
to work on the issues that affect all 
students, to improve our situation. As 
senator my ideas and efforts, along with 
the Progressive Coa lition Party's ideas 
and efforts. can equalize the student's 
position tb the point that we are heard, 
understood and acted upon fairly . 
Gh'-e us and yourselves a chance at 
this University . Vote " Progre'!is ive 
Coalition Party." 
Joan Buchar. Senator 
West Side Dorm 
Progresssive Coalition Party 
Emphasis at this University should 
be placed on st udent needs , not on 
maintaining admini~rators' status quo. 
Along these lines , the student govern-
":lent should be incorporated . contrac. 
tlng through the University to collect • 
fees . to remove administrative control 
and secure complete student control. 
The Student Senate should , be given a 
stronger. role in pOliey formation , 
beyond Its present advisory capacity . 
and further . should support any move Southern Illinois Universi ty is known 
as one oJ the most beautiful campuses in 
the country. The location of SIU causes 
the climate to be such thai many species 
to make Ihe student trustee a full voting 
member_ 
of animals. and_ planJL th.riY..e ~ __ 
Consequently . science departments are 
Jim Wire 
- -Tea--Pafty-Now-
•. West Side-Dorm 
able to use campus as an outdoor 
laboratory. and students are able to 
enjoy th'-quiet of campus lake and the 
beauty of Thompson Woods . I am 
disappointed that we have not stopped 
. the plans to drill for oil and build a 
parking garage on our still beautiful 
campus. As a member of student 
govemment. I hope to be able to 
organize a voice loud enough to prevent 
things of this nature from happening. 
Alileaa Dadjoa 
I'roIJ'nli'n C4IIiU_ Party 
_ W .... SWe-N_ dorm 
I am an Iranian student at SIU. With 
the increasing number of f1I~eigi1 
Many times I have heard people say 
that Student Government never does 
anything. In my mind there is one big 
reason for this . Few people ever stick 
around long enough to learn what to do. 
There are two people on the Student 
Stnate that have been there from the 
time I started about fifteen months ago. 
lt takes time to learn who 10 call when' 
somethings goes wrong and hoW 10 nm 
the dirrerent committees. I want to take 
my collective experience, and mistakeS, 
and use these t~won for you. Please 
give your ideas and my experience a 
vote, 
. Peace 0 ' the Lord 
<. 
A new publication, "Distribution of Water in Hardwoods : 
a Mathematical Model." is now available at the U.S. 
Forestry Sciences LaIIOratory at SIU . 
m~~~:i'S~~~~t~~~ai~~n~~:~~~:r~~~:~~:~ 
by Howard N. Rosen, a chemical engineer with the U.S. 
Forestry Sciences Laboratory . 
Ronald E . Thomas ofthe Office of Foreign Admissions is 
one of 22 participants selected to partiCipate in a Middle 
East workshop. scheduled for October in Cairo, Egypt. He 
was chosen by the American Association of CoU"1!iate 
Registrars and Admission Officers and the Nallonal 
Association' for ForeilUl Student Affairs . 
Thomas will work with other admissions oHicers ac ross 
the country in examining and analyzing the educational 
systems of Egypt . Kuwa it. Lebanol' and Saudi Arabia . 
Edward J . Shea, chairman, and Kenneth Ackerman. 
assista nt professor of the Department of Physical 
Education for Men. recently a ttended the national con-
venti on of the American Academy of Physical Education 
and the American Alliance for Health . Physical Education 
a nd Recreation in Atla ntic Ci tv . 
Shea presented a paper before the Academy on ethics for 
professional groups. while Ackerman appeared before an 
orienteering int eres t group to expla in the orien teering 
program a t S It" 
Milton Altschule r , associate professor of ar ,lhropology, 
was e lec ted president of the Centra l Sta tes An thropologica l 
Society (CSAS ) convention, April:! through:; in Detroi t . 
Two 51 graduate students in an thropology, Bill Ganzer 
and Alma Geibelt , submitted papers a t the convent ion for 
competition . ThE" winning ent ry will be announced in May 
and will be published in the CSAS journal. 
Richard C. Hayes, director of Affirmative Ac tion-
Personnel Serv ices, presen ted a paper during the 1975 
Na tional Conference on Public Administra tion held by the 
American Society of Public Administration April 4 in 
Chicago. ~e paper is entitled "The EO Officer and Im -
plemenCa tion of EEO Programs ." 
W.C. Hennenberger. head of the SIU Physics Depart-
ment . will attend the Europhysics Conference on Multi · 
photon Processes in France later this month. Hennenberger 
will summarize the SIU department's work in ionization 
probability theories in a paper he wi ll delive r . 
His itinerary will include a visit to Gennany, where he 
will speak at the University of Wurzburg . The trip will be 
sponsored in part by the Nationa l Science foundation .. _ 
The track and field committ ee for the Special Olympics 
will have a meeting for vol unt eers at 7 p.m . Wednesday in 
Lawson 151. 
The 1975-76 graduate catalog IS being distributed this 
week to faculty and departmental offices by University 
Graphics . The t975-1976 undergraduate catalog has 
already been distributed but some copies are still 
available. 
BA C plans to support 
Progressive Coalition 
Edgar p,mpot. Black Affair s 
Council {BACI coordinator, said the 
council has elected to support the 
Progressive Coalition Party in this 
yea r 's s tudent government elec · 
tions . 
"The presidential candidate from 
the Progressive Coalition Party 
approached the. council with a 
proposal of fo[ming a cctalition with 
the BAC." Philpot said. -
"One other party asked 10 be 
backed by the councit oot tbat party 
had no definite platform from which 
to work. ·· he said. "The Progressive 
Coalition Party seemed to be the 
only party that plans to work lor the 
whole student body and not just one 
faction." 
Philpot said the Proaressive 
Coalitio~ Party has an interesting 
platrorm rrom which to work. "The 
party wa nls 10 attempt to cut the 
cost of tuition in ha lf . stop dormitory 
and fee increa!es and uni onize 
student workers. " Philpot said . 
The Progressive Coalition Party 
cand idates are Maury Richard for 
stude nt body president and Vernon 
Stubbleheld for vice president. 
Student government elections will 
be held April 16 and 17 . . Polling 
~!~~~~::hel~~"rs~reuru=~; 
Park. Thompson Point. Woody Han. 
Communications Building. Home 
Economics Building. Morris 
Library. Southern Dlinois airport. 
SmaU Group Housing .and Wham. 
In order to vote you must present 
YO'" student 1D and • validated fee 
s~~em. -~----------------------------------------------------------____ .... ~ .. J 
• 
" 
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goers get cou~try-wester_n treat 
, '. 
By _au._ guarani ... you, he', a redneck." 
DaUy'ElYptu.. 8aa"Wrt1er Russell, with his WaytoD JeD-
Country-western fans were :~!:o>: s~l.eiJ~~=e'yO!~: 
treated to a professional show by of the humor presented by Russell 
Conway Twitty aDd Loretta Lynn at and assorted band members during 
the Arena Sunday evening. The sole the evening was gross, low humor. 
low point or the night's en- Talking about a guitar player , 
tertainment was some of the crass. ,Russell said " He's a lady killer . H he 
sophomoric humor presented by doesn't kiU them. he cripple them so 
some of the band members. the rat man can catch them ." 
th:~:o~~n;~:!~!~~nt~~c~\~~~ :"":·_lI!Il8!tal8l!l!l~CDI8I!I!I-_~.T'U20-..-T"""::~"~~· 
the floor . approximately 4000 71. fiC'".n.,.. rt" 
country music fans filled the Arena . 
Most of the concert-goers w~e in 
their seats well before showtime . 
clutching the programs and albums 
they bought in Ibe lobby while cn 
tering , 
The album hawkers, adorned in 
western denim clothing and ap-
propriate pompidors , were pushing 
the albums of Conway Twitty and 
Loretta Lynn. An especially hard 
sell was used (or Lynn 's new album 
which is built around her latest. 
controversia l hit, " The Pill ." 
" Here young ladies , get your Pill 
album now, while the old man isn ' t 
looking," yelled on salesmen, as the 
local country ladies crowded the 
table, taking care not to dam age 
thei r carefu lly constructed hairdos 
Lor etla's song is about a woman 
with many children , who threatens 
to sla r l laki ng thf' pill if her " man 
don ' t stra ight en hi s act out " Ma ny 
radi o sia l io ns inc lud ing thc loca l 
coun ty gia nt W[)IJD in l\'larion , havc 
ba nnt.·d the song from the a lrwa\"('s 
l\'lan v of tht, hSl t·ners hunted fo r 
their ' nClghbors and ffi l'nd s 
"There's John and Mary Lou. 
Th('v ' r(' .s lttln~ on tht' floor ~Ind 
tht',':' re not more bt't\cr off than w(' 
,Ire-' " ('x<:lalmed ~I fl'malt' cus tomer 
In th e ('arl y s potlight wa !o' pot -
bl'lIil'd Jo \nn v Hu.s.se ll . who was 
mtrodun'd by t'he announcer il!' " 1"11 
~ r} 'WK '1!"~ 
The Oashbulbs on the ifL<>tamatics 
went crazy when Loretta came on 
stage , She didn't waste any time and 
sang about four songs in a row 
starling off with her personal trade 
ma rk " Coal Miner 's Daughter "' 
Onc of the weaker songs of generally 
a tine , professional performance 
was her rendition of " Bobby 
McGee", which wasn ' t d ri ving 
enough and the background music 
seemed uncoordinated and buried 
what could have been an effective 
plano 
Another medley later , Lorella 
asked the audience what they 
wanted to hear and the resounding 
answer was " The Pi l!" 
,, ' cut that song fin years ago and 
I didn ' t think it was dirt y then a nd I 
don ', think it is now'" Lorella ex , 
EIIJ! lis h in china 
( ' UHANA . rll IAI" - En~lIshlsby 
far Iht' must "Idt'ly laugh t foreig n 
ia nJt u;lgt' lO Ih l' I'enp lt"~ Ih-pubill' of 
China . ;.In ;]u l horll \ u n ("hlnt' ~(' 
l<1I1 f.! IIa~ l':'< !'-<l y ~ -
("tlln ' l,: hu<J1l Chen . prufl' s~ or 01 
11I1~UI~lll'.s and Chl nt' ~ t ' al thl' 
l ' llI q'r~ 1 1 \ of 1l1m !li~ . \~ a~ a nH'mtM'r 
of Iht, - Amt'rl t',11l IiIl~lIl:-lll'~ 
delcg;ll lfln wtm." h I (lun'<i Chma for ,I 
IIHJIlth !I I 1!17-1 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
.. - " -
• IJItHb e.-w • lieeM. ",.,., 
• ~ Dr"." • Tifi. f""ie. 
• 110'." I',,6Iie 
$49-1102 
e.,..,.".,. .""" I!tti." Age'" 1.&.1 ... 
t • .."." T,,"I fJH,~~w.g C •• I., 
MEMORIAL SERVICE -
for 
Chiang Kai-shek 
of China 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
3:00 P.M. Today at the 
Student Center Auditorium 
MASTER Of CEREMONY: Prof. MI w. Chen . 
Speakers: Prof. P«ua Chou ~, 
Prof, Howard R. long 
Chines. Student Association 
.' 
~ 
r!~i~~t ~~. ~~~h '::d ~i!'ff:'s~ 
part of the show. 
The stage band ror the second tillf 
was Conway's backup group, The 
1'A'itty Birds. whose comic musician 
was a drummer named Porkchops. 
Sophmoric humor also punctuated 
Country Bumpkin Cal Smith 's act. 
with Ca l and Porkchops kidding 
each other about the pigs twomen ) 
each other has been seen with. 
Typical of these rema rks which 
stained what was musically a good 
evening was this joke. " This ugly 
woman came Into the bar las t night 
with a duck l!"dpr her arm , I leaned 
~-1i ' , ~t' ' , 
vqn TODAY 
(See ad :)n page 16) 
p.oe >co- 0.. SI....ot-ro' , ....... __ ' In ~~ 
' ' '''' Ji;If'I p. ........ m E ""41 .... ' ( .. _ 
-
over and asked who's that pilyou're 
wi~ . The woman said that's a duck . 
stupid and 1 said 1 'A'as talking to twe 
duck, lady." ( 
pI;:$~::W:ro~~~::, s~art~~w01( 
'toi:~ e~~~~ ~:~!:;sth:e~!~:yt . E~~: 
Preslrey years sang some non-
country sonBs s uch as Please 
Till 
Release Me and Proud Mary , but 
mostly concentrated on his country 
releases , 
The fina) sorig Conway sana was 
one of his early rock hils rrom 1958 .. 
It 's Only Make Believe, Very 
~i~~:y ~~nc;:~:uc~:~n~~~~! 
interviews and signing the arms of 
Iyoung teenagers. 
fOlllRE fHO? 
MURDAI E SHOPPING CENTER 
..... 1", 
NIIN IAfNlIJII 
'.'0 rfJiJR WHE' 
. 10%-25% on 
During Our Calculator 
Sale 
You've been wanting a calculator. 
Now's the time to buy one, while we're 
having a sale on selected models. 
10%-25% off regular price, Come talk to our 
calculators. They'll talk savings. 
University 
Book Store 
_ -_ ........... .. :ag".. ... -,-~'-&.,... _ ...., .. ~ .-=-a.a:...., 
Au elhlblt 01 quilts ; entitled Ibe A110 P_ QuUIen _ialinn, 
ve Grat Quilts 01 Southern R .. I,..,... ' ' 
mb, ... .. is on .play this week at NEW YORK f AP)-Cnnvlcts I,?m 
r- . . aU OYer lite nation have been wnting 
Rend Lake College. (an letters to two ex~nvicts. John 
On Tuesday . the Fine Arts 
Department is sponsoripg a quilt 
lOCial from. to a.m . to 2 p.m . in the 
Fine Arts Building, Quilt,making 
de.monstrations 8re scheduled' by 
Kani and Winston Ntshona . who are 
starring in a Broadway drama about 
prison. "The Island." 
The pair was imprisoned in South 
Africa . The felons tell the Broadway 
they plan to see the show when 
released. 
~B AND 
OPENING SALE! 
EVERYTHNG R"EOUCED 10-30% 
ALSO 
ULOVAWATCH GIVEAWAY 
COME IN AND REGISTER FOR TWO 
BULOVA WATCHES TO BE GIVEN AWAY 
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED 
GOOD 4-14104-26 
"THE DIAMOND" ~ SPECIALISTS ~ 
VOTE 
ELMER C. 
BRANDHORST 
ADD A NEW DIMENSION 
TO CITY COUNCIL 
BRAt-I>HORST 15 CONCERNED 
WITH DAY TO DAY PROBlEMS 
STREETS, LIGHTING, DRAINAGE, SEWERS, 
PUBLIC SAFETY, DOG CONTROl, HOUSING, 
ARE YOU SATiSfiED? 
PAID FOR 8Y CITIZE NS FOR ElMER C. BRANDHORST 
ROSERT EATON. TREASURER 
202 TRAVELSTEAD LANE CARBONDALE 
LearD to land here and-~ can ,Iatid oDe 
. artywhere.f 
8f!n~IU1Q!() a SU[) r r50n1C lei on iJ 10000 It Cf'm('n l rumvay IS touoh 
pnouoh But landing (1m"" nn i1 :'00 11 rl('C(' o f t1 cn rr tf" Of'c lo. movlnq;]1 
751o.nol5 IS eVf'n ' (')uohC"( On ly c1 f('w rJl(' n arC' nood f'n Lld9h In rIo rI l\ntl 
1tlc'y fro <1" N rlVY Ir ,) lnr d Hnw rarl Vn l l bf'C(HJl(' it rl1prnhf'1 o llhr N , I V,ll 1\1' 
l £'nI11" 011t' \\01 I~ 10 Jil in whil(' yo u rf' !~ ' lI ll n c nli (>o(' Onf' 01 1" (' .lrI V,1nl.' IO,· 0; 
(') 1 Qf'l nq l"' ,<1 .)1 til.> .l\V I,111('\ n n'''':'f ' I V('' OII IC(' f C;ln(1!dillr u\VnOC~ Pr n (J/ . l f' 1 
IS lh,,1 II r('\ l ~ YlllJ ('onlH1U(' W(l rl-. ,no to w;'trd y Our dCCHf'f' 
Gf'lIlna v~"\w N,lvy W ing s ,c; n I (,.I 'W 1 h(' tr;'llllmc Ie; In unh Tllf"" 1('.151 
Ihal wil l t';(" n '(prr t('d o f yo u I!'; IhC' hrc;1 Ihill n lh('r rll lo l " ( ;111 ( In Tnf'H 11111 11 .... 
;H e your C; 1 ~rllna blOC 1(,$ IhC'I' ('xOE'rt t$(' yow nr:rn('f BUil l y (\U <;uccc c d 
your tutur!' 1$ tl ssured whplhpf you remilln In lhf' NilVY or nol 
Fo r mOtf' In lOtmallon lalk 10 your local Navy Rec t uller 
Be Someone Special. Fly Navy. 
See Ensign Wayne Bohde, Stu (74), at the Stu, 
Carbondale Airport, Or call: (618) 457'-2161. 
'"IC:HM~ 
IN tOLLABOUATION 
WITH 
3 .9 9 · TR IC UA· E .... 1O· H 8 THELP~~'!~ 
On United Artists Re(OnIS 
&T~l.n 
- 611 S. Illinois 
I Don't Know 
What !be World Is 
Coming '0. 
t " U· l . U 1G 
",,,"',, S 
ON UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS AND TAPES l " 
MAnDRn 
-.!:\ 
- \ - . 
-.. ~ - - .. !..... ... 
"" ~ l :' ''' .. _;;! Sf 5 to _ . £"'£ _ ~ _ ... 
DIIIIy EIWPIt.n. AprIl 15, 1m, ,,-' 15 
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r 
MAYOR: JOEL PRESTON 
CITY' CPUNCll:.· SUSAN DAVY 
., fQHN HARDT 
VOTE TODA y: '* 
WRITE-IN 
Easy as I, i 3 . 1-----------------------
1 
1 WRITE-IN EXAMPLE 
1. Draw a square underneath persons listed 
on the ballot. 
2. Put an "X" within bounddry of square. 
3. Write in nonie, cOrTectly spelled, after your 
drawn square with the "X" in il! 
The Cham be, 0 1 Commerce vo ted at a recent meeting 10 oppose a mari juana decr lm lnallLa t lOn referend'.Jm Mr Jack Hanle y . 
. . rhe /<aue would, CiJI I 'iI! if he;w¥ Hllden t vote, n/rnOIJ r. B y aIm vo rmg for it nliJyor lind council m~m~:; 
In the Apnl 15 elecrtOfl. Hurien rt would be eAf!f' tmg melf m fluence lor yean even rhough (M y wou ld be gone 
III f ix m onthi. ·· 
We thmk th at Mr Han ley'~ s ta tem ent rep resen ts a lar gely misguided an . tud e whic h IS prevalent'" Carbondale . In the IIrst place. 
s tudents are no more nomadiC rh an Ihe average A~r lcan More Im portan t , th ough , he IS '" fac t questioning your cl t ilensh ip and 
right to vott . Not on ly do th ey wan t to see us disenfranc hised , but we , itS students . see IiUle room fo r cholct! In the Apri l 15 city 
election 
There is an alternative . The challenge IS ouL The town IS dar 109 you no t to vo te We are daring you to vote for th re'e people who 
W ill help represen t your concerns, II elected 
We make up about 5/8 o f all registered Caroondale voters Student money accounts tor half of the (etail dollars spent 10 COlrbond ale 
1$36 million annually ) Just because one student IS replaced bV another 10 four years in no reitSOn to accep t second class ci t izensh ip . 
THE Y th ink you are too apatheti C. too stoned' to vote . We th ink d ifferently , We think you now have a choice , and shou ld be counted
l along w it h the rt!'$t of the town o n Apnl 15 As long as the University IS here, there will be students, I 
MARIJUANA 
1 
1 
I 
1 
M~:YOR 
o JOE SITZPACK 
ODEll DAVIS 
IKl ~OE~ ThESTO'" 
CITY COUNCIL 
o AL AMERICA 
o aARa aARaER 
o MARCUS UPUS 
o RINO RADIO 
® SOSAN 'l>-'VY 
~ JoWW HARDT 
YOu lI /"OO w o f Ihe Inl,,'hct . 0<1 ",fie< Ing c ... ,~ b y OW prl!1oen l " .. ~ c .. nn"" '~ Thl' ""'ou ld nol be tt .. <:.- tor IUCh • m ,1d Inl0 _lC4Inl 
~I o f IN Df"~ city .,... ........... n l fuo". '. P"~. Inch"td".I I'I . pel"1(In.llUppOI"l lor 6K.r,mlnet., . ltOn. bul when Ih,., t om, 
10fII1"" 10 m ... t ity poNey. I".., quoc:"l., ,." •• , h om th ... , pthtOUI tom" 'II l men l Ou. I';'" ~idlt l". ,t .Ieeted. "",II m.~P.OUHIoOn 
_ ______ _ _______________ • 
OOWNTOWN MALL 
Fo' M:Ioullen .,I!'" lhe C' lv h~ I .. I II~I .nd b.l lll eod .. 00.., 1 do.ng wm.U·"ng about 11'1, down lown MI! • • WIi"e_Pl"ente annu .. ' twulH wt lh 
U,", c IO\ln9i ¥ld lI.,e wme h mn 'I!\ul l.." t " Chon bel_e" \I"denh .... d oo"ce We hnd 11'1" "ru .. l lon Un(te,";lt)I, II "l'(led. out 
candtd"" wllIl""e def ,nJIl Khon 10 .... ..,d\ ,mp l~l!"n l,nq.t p l .. n to ' .. dO .... 'Hown ~I!\t" • .., m.1I ,n con tunChon W'l h 0t'I1 0 1 the m ¥ly 
ptollOWd mtlhO(h 0 1 'elou" n,) \I. II ,( _'" from Ihe OO .... n lo wn .. ,t'. 
PERSONAL RIG HTS 
0.." ' ;lnd,d",., """II ~I ,", I .. bh~ ;In" CI '" o 'd .... llCe w'"nch would InIrOC:' pe1\Ot'I.' It l!t:'dom\ w;:; lo ng.n me dlC l .on, o f ,nej, .. >du;ll, d o n OI 
m le rte re W'lh I'" heill lh o. wlelv 01 Olhl' commun'l.., membll'r, 
ZONING AND CODE ENFORCEMENT 
The Ctly 'l'(e"'lIy t oned me,1 \I"dlnh out o f l;lJge .e,n 0 1 C .. bond.lll. p.¥hcu l.tty .n the nor th ...... \! ' Ide t ... . dcil1 iOt'l . the C' IV has 
Wlecl , .. 84., fllfo,a-d hou"ng COM 11"gU,.1t0n,. h . .. ,n1In9 \luden l\ OU I 0 1 m Ot e de, ,,,;tbll M oghtxlfhooch ¥>Ct b«k ,nlO the ' ,rucMnl 
ghlno\ " QuI Cand'<M111 .... ,11 ","UII "QUI t"'" tOf.(;lmen, line COOl-\ and ' 1 .... lu;lle Ih ' ptlWf\l 10"'t'"'9o,dtn"", 
MUN ICIPAL .BUILDING 
.,-
~
The e.l., we,'" In wendr au, .... .. '1, C7" 'Uttl<l iU ' I " . Ihe CtlV p '¥l"e', olf.n J 10 pl;lllner, .... ,'h ... ~.II wI.V 01 SlSO,OCX)I tl 
tlrnultwwouuy pI.nn,"9 • new S1 m ill,on If\Ynit tp;lt bu ,lcitng AND ~ochng SlDIl.OOO th t' .,..r 10 r..,ov.tI m, morllNn Idequ .. , 
tnunOCt p,t1 compll_ '" Um"ef"l' Iv C'Iy O..,ce .g.,n. mlf' " • ca,... o f c l'locxtng ~,ell OIl ... soc •• , Wf'jO,ce, for C;wb(lI"tdal' Some 
""fI. M)maone ' , puo,,!>., """'"e ,t,P pt'd We Will do 0\Jf l:Ie1 l 10 ~I Ih~ fl ghl 
THE CITV MANAGER \~ • 'L 
Undl" M.vo' Ec ll l!' (, Idrn, n" " .holl mou 0 1 tht' dl!Ol"",on m." "'9 IJu.fr 01 tho:' C"" hoi' !Moen rJt _ • ., 10 C,ly M,"~ e.eM F,y 
We •• ,,(wld worll low",,!h \ h ltl ' ''q Ihe poloev "',h'''"e b«k 10 thl! m.vOt otnd C'"'" (ourocil C. ol Fr y h . .. dtmon\tr •• ed h " tntl,.iib iltly 
.tnd 9I!ne<.IIV POO' ,UI ' l lIde low.-d\ ,Iude .. h uf C",t"lOn(ldll JI l t!!' hl!"'1"Iq of Of\<:' \l1ft' 1 8 01;' fI9 la" t~1I I'll SA'd . ·' 1 tns t incl l .. , ly wen 1 
101 m'l' 30 'l'e .. Old J .. p "fie " TI"I., , ...... 1' mol" "., ,1"1 ....... kt' 01 \ ludeOl rompl ... n1' ovrr OOllcl' conduct Ih., n.gh •. ,..,d " T o me. t l 
\OU ndI!d Itll.' Ihe m lNlt'''9' 0'" \OOlied c h ,la ... 1'10 hold b .... n •• !)ttm. """" · H.s \I.J~stlOl'l 10 ' t'"forc.~. 'I"I t' aOlJ :'''.,"1'''9 OI' ct ' n.nce ' 
" We un 'hoot doq\ " In . e •• ., w .,h .. dtverw poOUI." Of"I \.Vch ~ C_bon4;1II. Itt~ ' ,..,ds 0 1 IIhlud", hoIYI no plolCe 
* Don't for •• t tho M ...... P.rlor R.f.r.ndum. 
Studen-~In-vol-venlen·~ 
In· Carbondale 
~ AD P/4X) FOR aV<5JU)ENT INVOlVEMENT IN CAIIION>ALE 
Treol. JoeI ...... ton 322 E. WvArM, Ccftoltdaie 
, . .. -~--
• • •• • • • • • • 
"YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO VERY FAR TO SAVE AT VALUE-PLUS!" 
REMEMBER WHAT YOU PAID BEFORE VALUE- PLUS CAME? 
HARWOOD 
CANADIAN 
$3~ 
STILLBROOK 
BOURBON 
86 PROOF 
J & B j 
Scotch 
Glenmore 
Vodka 
80 PROOF 
BACARDI 
\~1"~$6~ 
~ III _- III MANI~CHEWITZ 
WtNE 
RUM , 
II- $4~: . 
~ ....... 
TAVOLA 
IMPORTED 99C 
SANGRIA 51h ~:~:~RRY $1 09 T::~ $1 69 
~~~~~~ERRY Qt. WINE 'h GAL 
RETURN BOTTLES OLD MILWAUKEE 
VAL.UE·PLUS 
. LIQUOR MART 
TOWII" COUIITRY VIUAGE..,. IIARIOII 
STOllE HOUIISlIlOll-SAT. 9:00-9:00 
ClOSED SUNDAY I'ItOIIE 997·2311 . 
SCHLITZ 8-PACK 
j OZ. NO·RETURN BOTI'LES 
We rani lhe ri&hI 
to ~lRii qullltilies 
Dolly EIMIfian. AprIl 15. 1915. P8go 17 ". 
.r 
. ~ 
"ninb 
' . . 
TOIIGBT 
.SPECIAL OLYMPICS BENEFIT-
FEATURING 
COAL 
KITCHEN 
. D-I-XIE 
DIESELS 
plus ... 
35~DRAFTS, 1 / ·2" PRIC~ Rum & Coke, Gin & Tonic, Tequila, 
: b",f .... 
BOU'bon & Coke, Gin & Squirt, BOU'bon & Water, or Scotch & Water) · 
AI\I) THE SAME NIGHT, FREE IN THE SMALL BAR ... . 
G-AT'S- CR-ADL-E- - . - -=-. 
Don't miss this Don't Miss This Night --- it's for an extremely ~ood cause ' 
. =---
FIRST TIME IN CARBON)ALE! 
~ . 
-( 
-TJ'rii1Jersity opera protJuction. 
'seen 'enthusiastic, attractive' ~NOIIMATMIfC1UIEONlHSm.EnM-rYII BY CHARLES W.'fERRIS 
1i. .SPW1UAL ElCPERIENCE 
Edt,or', DOle: Henry S. VYVft'HI'I 
t. an ... odale proles .. In Ute SIU 
Department 01 HlltOry. 
By HeIi.,y S. Vy.verberg 
Gun' Writer 
Last weekend 's Uni versit y 
Theatre perrorm~nces of " La 
Boheme." by StU 's Marjorie 
Lawren ce Opera T.heat re . we re 
enthusiastic a nd a ttractive . 
If " Bohe m e," in it s 1896 Itali a n 
debu!' di sappointed many viewers 
fo r being no t suHi cient ly o r 
tragica ll y grand. its subsequent 
audi ences have seldom fail ed to 
apprecia te iI~ ad roit. r ealis t ic 
m ix ture of the light hea r ted and 
poigna nt. 
The Opera T heat re's presentation 
of the Puccini work. sung in English 
and produced a nd siaged by f\;la ry 
Elaine Wa llace with musica l 
C~:~~~I~~:, ~~:~r:~;a,~ t~i~r~~~~ 
of bohem ian lifE' a m ong Parisian 
artiSts and writers of a century ago 
Espt'cia ll y he lpfu l in establishing 
the mood we re th(' im aginatively 
rea li stic , st rikingl y ('vocative s tage 
sets designed by Darwin Payne. 
Cos tum es c reated by Rich a rd 
Boss were handsome a nd colorful. 
and Rober t Kingsbury had trai ned a 
capable chorus . The c hildren who 
~f~~r~~~n~hea~~t~:d c:~~ ~~: 
with ad mira ble nat ural:less and 
spirit. The conductor , who had no 
orchestra to conduct. was Robert 
Bergt. His overa ll s haping a nd 
musical control of the performance 
m ai ntained a li vely . ye t flexible , 
paci ng for the dra ma. 
Alternate casts sang most of the 
leading roles . The Friday evening 
and Sunday matinee s ingers will be 
noted firs t , and the n the Saturday 
eV~~~~oie:r:r~he:siou r young men 
who sha red th('''Parisian garret of 
ac ts one and four were assigned to 
David Doyle a nd Stewa rt Brow n 
r!~lade fr~~~ ~~~~~Os)~nTIOtr:;eS;:i~~~~ 
.Ma rce llo ), David Thomas and 
:-~obe rt E . ' the' 
Jr. (the musician SchaunardL Jean 
~:~e 801 ~~~s~:e~~~:: 
maker 0( artific ial nowen, Mimi. 
Musetta , M.arc~ lIo ·s flight y love . 
Ca~~~~a W~~t~n::J ~~e:a;li~l. 
Bostaph. 
Effective com ic parts were 
assumed by Ma tthl"'A' OeHley ( the 
landlord Benoit I , J a m es Just ice 
( the s tuff y temporary escort of 
Musetta . Alcindo rOJ a nd Robe r t 
Phillips ((he toy vendor Parpignol )' 
All had adequate voices or better . a ll 
e nun ciated c lea rl y. a nd a ll 
prese nlE"d cred ible c harac-
tE"riz'ltions- a ha ppy una nimit y not 
oUen encounterE'd 1n s ludent 
produc t ions 
. ~1?eview 
~~'~~~~~:S3:&$~ 
This rni(,w{'r would si ngle out fo r 
spN'ia l mention the s uan'o ha nd -
som (' vocal production of Jo Ann 
Hawkins . th(' br ightly focused li ght 
te nor of Stewa r t Brown . th{' 
conge nia l matching of the fi ne 
voices of J ea n Brixe\' and David 
Doy le and the viV id s tage rresence 
and strong si nging 0 Steve 
Markuson . 
At a lmost the last moment. two 
ca pable rehearsal -pianists, April 
Kaskey a nd Mary-A nn Pa rke r , had 
found themselves in the unenvia ble 
ition of havi ng to s imu late the 
i 
von TODAY (See ad on page 16) 
bag and 
saw enough 
For aboul Ihe same money lito get this you ' d pay lor a 2-pound 
goose down mummy bag. ~ r.. 2 .-man· 
yo u ca n have the Stag 
Model 9814 B l ue Ridge .. l1lOlIltain 
mummy and have e nough 
~:~tfcve~I:~lebUl-~~~ ~rt:ff~ tent 
tent. The secret is the Du-
Pont Dacron F1berf ill 11 In-
sulat fon tha t' s nearly as 
warm as down - but much 
le~s- co~tl y _I The 9814 has 3 
pounds of Flberltll II . Del ftn 
zIpper. npstop nylon cover . 
ra1sed foo t pocket. dr aw-
cord hood and waterproof 
stuff bag. More than 2 dozen 
F1berfi ll II styles to choose 
from al your nearest Srag 
dealer . 
Sla9' ArCIIC CII CIt> Irall lenl mad f! 0 1 
oolveSler and COIIOn WIth ""alerg J 
1I00f 
r-------------------------, I St-"ntS.' lo'C;oI," I 
I ~~':~7,~ I~~;'" T·,l.1 I 
I C,,",P.J SlOJ S E 
I ~~~,~:~~ CO~";:~061 I e ·. 
---------.1 
ALL .. VITID 
APRIL 2 1 ": 8 p.m. 
concocted by • 
Singer -audibility gained by the 
substitution. but professional 
training . as well iI~ musical 
a uthenticity. was the ioser . 
SIUDIMJ-CIN'RIt--ULLaOOM..a 
SPONSORED BY 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANZA TION 
CHAMPAGNE NIGHT 
A GLASS TU~SDAY NIGHT 
OPEN FROM 1 PM TO 1 AM SUI'DA Y TO THURSDAY 
AND 1 PM TO 2 AM F~Y AN:> SATURDAY 
.'.,t •• It . t ""'.'1'."." 109 N. Washington (Below ABC) 
You may not even be lazy. 
Just very busy. Who has time for a 
solution to wet contacts. another for 
soakin\l. still another to clean them 
and maybe one for cusPlli1hing? 
It gets pretty complicated to say 
nothing of the expense. 
Now there·s Total ~ The all-in-
one contact lens solution that does 
it all . Total- wets. soaks. cleans and 
cushions your coni acts. And you 
only have to use a single solution. 
and the 4 oz. size. Total' 2 oz. has 
a free. mirrored lens storage case. 
and the new economy 4 oz. size 
saves you 25%. 
Total" is available at the 
campus bookstore or your local 
drugstore. 
And we·re so sure you·1I 
like Total " that we·1I give you your 
second bottle free. Just send a 
Total" boxtop with your name. 
address and college name to: 
TryTotal ' See how much more 
comfortable your contaacct'-_------, 
lenses can be. And 
cleaner. And a lot 
easier to use. 
Total. Allergan 
Pharmaceuticals 
2525 Dupont Drive 
There are !We' 
good waYs to buy 
Totat'-the 2 oz. size 
Irvine. California 92664 
(Limit one per person. 
Offer expires 
July 31. 1975.) 
Tatar ....... andaI:t ......... i .... 
Available At: University Book Store 
cally Egyptian. April 15. 1915. "- 19 
CUU$lJIIO IHlJOIIMAllON 
PA"MEHT--..cs.n.".. ~.,.,.. ""'" .. 
..., .tft ..... ~"....,..«C_"......" 
ft .... """'" "- orow 'arm -"'<n ~ .... 
Mc::"' ·u..""""",-,"'or~'IO""'oI I' '.e. ~ ...... ,.".,..-'9 C~-'_ 
... buo~ No~ ... e...c:IPf""-" 
tV-;-,","~ "!..,..P()Il';"::.=,"'::~.~" . __ 
" O"_Dlt-_ "'O'· ·~",···......" . ,.,. .... OI 
£.- " oIId . , ( , .. tu ••• O"CIO"'.-.d I)u' ... " .... 
_. 01' .... ell . ... "... 0.'" ECf'PP" '" " ''' "D' or 
·f'\o(JD'I,·oo .. '01' "'OOQt Mlfl_' .... "" " ~",' '0 
~ ""'''' t '''''QI' 'OO''oU('' POI" ''OI'' of '''''''' '' __ ' 
., oTW ............. _ .~ "."""""", &Y 'WC .. 
"II'OOQt..., · • • · " ·OI'E.- .. .., .' ·.-.dc.c: . ·o 
..... ..... ,O« CII" . .. ...... O" " .... "'O'., . .. ,_, .• ,. 
CU. 0' ~.or _ .... " ' PONI ' ..... ., _"'Ou' 
' ''''''qo(' SCHill'" ' '' ..... £ .. IlE~ '''''O' ' '''EO 
.W1Tw'''"'' O ..... E 0 .... t WE IlES"",""S'8 ' Llrr 
, ~ .. OV~~ 
Automotives 
n vw e.m,.... "I,. AM. PM . ..... 1'. n .... 
"" ..... "..or ... '.tter.,..,."... ..M' .... " 
.. a.k:k.S .... r .... I • • OMd~ .... ....,:" 
.. J7.'I .. JeIIMI._UI ... , ...... "'" .... . 
.. , .... " 
~ I"' ca''''M. .1Ic ....... __ . .... " 
I • .c:~. ". "".7191 .. It,..,. 
'"'c"""' ..... m.,.,.. ,.., ..... ...., .... 
........ .,.Nt. .,., .... :16 
I,... c.rv .. , v ... ,. ... ............ ,..., clwtdl 
c ..... Will c_ .............. w..,.. ~JI7"" 
" .. T,,,,,",, (I ...... r' •• ' •. • Ir C ..... "' ...... . 
,...,..~ I _"'ft . ...... t..-..'l1 ..... t . 
C.II 0If'1s. JoIt..M15 .. "' .. .,,. 
1m VHf! MO M .... ' . 11 .... "'U .... CLat"'" AM.-
~M. Mic""'" It",ol~. "~'D""" . M'.'m. 
45 ....... 
""orcf llt·to"I"iCIl." . 6,yUItllDr'DtIou' ttDft911te 
.u.n.", ,000000Ieft. M' ...... " ...... 16 
I", Cit .... , N ..... eou,... 6-C:y""""". SI.rocIoD,1II 
1' ... tmh,I,I\ • •• dl. , W""o •• U" 111(111.'" 
'''""'Ie ... " .. .,.." . .. ",....,. "'''''.n 
l.tr.cI.DfI . I"S~;, .~~. 
1t'.Il.~ . ,.,"" .. , . ... 111 IItn . "'~IlI .. , $415 . 
I"hoftoJolt.7UI.ne,!. 4SUA • .-o 
AUTO INSURANCE 
C.&LL .U7J:lW ~~,.. 
TELEPHONE INSUAANCE QUO TE 
~ .. CAR OR NOTOR CYCL E 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457·3304 
U ."cill. s.. ..... '.",' ...... cDfl4l'IofI . 
""ftM s~n:u. ~nl"'u 
;:::"'~~'-;::'t:I.;~:;r.- -
.- --
.. oe-. o.w ................................ . 
.1Ic ........ Mf..)111 "14'''':M 
!:.~~~::::'I~~· .. ~~~~ 
I : " . . 
54SMA1oI:16 
TUNE UP SPECIAL 
V- Ii $27.95 . 
kyllnder 522.95 
~lInder 520.95 
Carburator Overhauled. 
S2S 
u .s T'Y'PE CARS 
1 & .. &APPEL CAPBUR .. TOflS 
vac\.UTt Cl'dte P\lfl OHI ElItra 
DAVIS AUTO CENTE~ 
Rt. 51 S. Cedar Creek Rd. 
Phone 549-3675 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
....."m""7.c .......... Mfto' ..... 
.......... . ,..,.7791 ""Iok" 
Im ......... un_ . .................. ... 
INdo ,...t. CDfI Otrit. ~ UMAcJ1 
In .. ,...... ~T . .... ~ . .... ,nc:. 
u.t"'. t.lI~. . u7tAcn 
:.:t.'==~~~ 
'TJ Y_Me XS'" 7 •• "'NoH. Pc ....... ~ 
,"*,.-C"""""""'as..4SJ..<MM. tU6AcJ7 
, ........ M,NT CONDIT1ON. MIn''''' n _ 
as ......... ,..."". 4J11Ad7 
,.... I" ......... C.'UM I!ltlftDrD. "","I M41. 
"*'- , .U2~ISJ."," t :,... 4"'''Cn 
ImMeaeni ns MX .... C'DIIIItt""'......., .~". 
.. u.,..,'.fteruUM....... WI .. cJ1 
Real Estate 
MoDIIe Home 
ts.._ .................. ............ 
............... , ................... ......... 
1m lta-. 2 ............... dMa. ..".. .,. 
- -=:......~~~ .. = 
............. "' ...................... c...-TV. 
snoe . ..... 7 ..... ~ , : ••• "'. 4S7SAel6 
Musical 
~":'-:'::::'~a:!':.:':-s.:t 
r,;"'':, -::::-.:--,.::..~. ~~ 
,...."" . tSlMaJS 
SNIIIIwMartlV ................ ~. l_' 
U)..q1s. ........ 
~ S.., ........... ,. .... u. s .... ;;1 ........ '-
............ ue..S" Mf..US1 .".. ... )4 
'"' 12II ........... "" ... _ . _aMw ..... · =='e~W":r'~~.::':!:~~M-:. ( FOR RENT ) 
IUS. . ' ',...u ... _--';....;:;.;..;.....:....:.=:..;...;...._.J. 
Misce!l<;tneous 
Ty" ••• U.,~. SCM .'.c'rln . 1\ ••• I\d .~ ... 
IIIIWIN TVI"EWIII'TEIt IEXCH"NOE 1111 Nor1'tI 
Cou't, 
...... 'IoI'I . OfIoHIMoOndoIy.s..lwr .... y . I ."~ 
m7. ........, ... 
Winter's Bargain House 
G. E .,p1arQo, & TV .. ,0"110 ~C;f:al 
~dlnlng&bdrm 5Uf"'~&25'" 
' off Far IimUed l ime. frft bedding ""tt'I 
eon'I! t:d"m sujJH C~ ClJI an rldinl;l 
---HAUL AND SAVE NCAE ' 
lO9N ;~'. Ma'io:wI c..tr9f'l.SCZ5 
Electronics 
TRACK TRONICS 
• CRAFTVo\EN ,~ ELECTRONIC;;S 
F.." eJOPrl'f I"ft:air for ; t ....... ,.... 10 
rMI . C.-,~I • . "',eell. . co, red ias. 
- ... ~ MI DA" WAIilAANTY 
F't EE PICKUP AND OIEL'VERY 
TO OISABl.£O- srI1tlE:NTS 
Do::rrM1t~"..,Campui717S I II ~ 
...... Buy . Sell. T,,!* UtId EauiDml/n1 
FRIE'. STE.eO S •• VICI! .,_~~. 
lII.bI. "nice ., ,.neftD.... ,.,... Mon' ••. 
"",IeM'" .nd eqvi"," ,"'" '" fowtI . "," -'-' 
" I.,..,.. lIS W Elm. M.F . .. , . Jal . 11.} or .v 
.~nlm"'l C." ~J1 ·'UJ . • 41,. .. .,.0 
S ... ,ui ''''. rvr.,.,. ·.",- : poal , .. U'''' l .w., 
' ....... " . 11 .. ; 1 ,."mipl.m. ,....,.n: Gu, .. 
U.·Sy .. clt,. , • ., tvrltt • .,... U58 'i,,,, "", '051 
.. "" .. ,U 
~ROWN & COLOMBO 
sPECIAL ON KEN'NOOO 
AN.PU~ ' EIlS . TVNEPS 
RECEIVEPS & TUPNTABLES 
SALE ON SPEAKERS. 
OEMOS ANO SOME HEW 
F\.IOf YOUP STEREO COMPONENT! 
110 Hot1h IMh. """,n 
Call 942-.3167 
SOUTHERN I LUNOIS 
BICYLCE CO 
S"LE S & SERVICE 
SCHWI NN 
NOTOeECANE 
PEUGEOT 
FlEPAlRS IN'" HOURS 
OVER 100 81KES IN STOCK 
106 N. ILLINOIS Slt-71ZJ 
NEW LOCAnON 
CARB01)lDA'LE CYCLE 
4'E~ YCIJ Need '" Cyclinp" 
-, 
~"Re1*"et'd '- '1' 
P.,.15 an All Bic;yc;1es 
OISJOm F'amn end OWlity 
Racinv .., TCU'inv Equi 
FREE PtOCUP FO!t S.I.U. 
OnS:O~~ ~:.;::,~c:t'~ -
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER Nt., door lID FOIl n.. .... 
PHONE Sof9.Mr6J 
Sporting Goods 
Q'DH c ...... ........ _ . 'tUI ..... nHc; CWW't. W", 
MIl .... ~,. C.-, 457...",. . 
.,.7 .... . 
Pattersoo Trophies 
QUAUTY TROPH'ES 
.. T RE.AS0NA8lE PRICES. 
Open noon to 4:30 
P .. TTERSON TltQPMIES 
Phone .cs7 ~224 
OM Mf· __ ,n4 Ma.Dfti ...... '""""'"' I-J..A-S 
0.1. ,.... ......... "58 ..... tw ." . ....... ~n· 
7lH ...... s:. .... . ~1ll"9 
I .. ' ~ ......... u ............ IS H. P . __ . I"· 
,IvtIoHI,.;!e,..,· I14SaftIM'6 ... "'. """"11)( 
Books 
WE TRADe::-... 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPER8ACKS I N .. RE" 
BOOK EXC'HANGE 
301 H. MARkET. /IoMRION 
Apartments 
Egyptian Apanments 
SIO SOUTH UNIVERSITY 
Special Summer Rates 
. , beO'CU'n .,1 .s:JX) 00 
EffJeiMcy aon ·S220.00 Priv.,. tOCII"'I"G-SIOO.ao.SISOOO 
Wi'" eoo:*ing fIO' , .... ieQIn 
RENT '¥-l UDE.i UYlllYlES 
"reonditiOned 
.-lV ......... 
~flKi' I'_ 
......~ 
STOP BY OA CALL ANYYlME 
54~3809 
• bo ... ..oout CU' low fo" rates 
, ....... _ . I .... "" ...... I "" ~"., •• ,,: .. C . ... 
....... ,-.."'., N.) "",,",I, . .. I .... ut;'Ifl.~ ." . 
un.ne' 4!"". 
"'19klS 
"",,mo, 8"dl.U, t .... _ .p ... ""."' . .... . 
.. 11",",- .i, cOftdi4i, ........ , ........ lIIilpOMl. , ,.., 
W.,I SC ..... m . C.II .n., s pm . S4, •• " 
~U1 •• 15 
CARBONDALE 
Apartments, 
Houses, Trailers 
AVAILABLE 
SUMMER & FALL 
OFFICE I(J9 £ WALNUT 
1 y .... Old .p ... ''''.''' , 1 bD~lO"''' ' tully c.,· 
"'"' • • i ~-c:OftdIl~ . 1101 IUtIll'",". C.II "51· 
UM 4"1 ••• 
N_ r",,'''''''' '."'m .... ftC! , .. , . 1 .......--
... .,Im."" . comp"'." 'u,,,I'''.d. JII. I " ~ . 
Se"i6rl • • ",."lfodcltllO" •. C.IlIIoDt'wMft l: .. 
• • )0 " ."' . su·"n. "J""I] 
HOUSING 
SPRING & SUMMER 
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CALHOUN VALLEY 
Large two and three 
bedroom apartments 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Cal.l .cs7-7535 
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Carrothers Apartments 
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T O GET "IOO~ 
ALL YOUR 
UN-NEEDEO .TEMS ....... 
PH . ~l6--1311 
THIS 8 INCHES OF 
VALUBLE SPACE HAS 
BEEN WASTED. IF YOU 
WERE A WISE BUSINES5 
MAN YOU COULD HA VE 
USED IT TO SELL SELL 
SELL SELL SELl, SELL 
SELL SELL' EIGHT ITEMS 
AND THAT MEANS MORE 
MONEY 
CARBONDALE 
NOBI LE HOME PARK 
ROUTE 51 NORTH. CAR8ONOALE 
NO .... RENTING 
HOMES 
To fit your budget 
NON RENTlNG 
SUMMER ANO FA LL 
WMY ""KE :l'I RICE A 811(E ~ 
RIOE Tl-iE "'lEE BUS WITI-! US ' 
MUTED P(X)L TO oPEN SPR ING 
FlUE CI TV WI>. r ER AN D SEWE" 
.llt, LSO "REf "u.s'"' PIC I( UP 
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COf'ItK' J,n U 7.1UI. ,1ft . ,... ...-011 
C ........... , .rift .... y~~ .... -"" .. • 
...., .... _ . 1It_..-d. C.II _tIT" s-tt. 2IM. A,.... , 
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Sexual awareness workshop slated 
An all-weekend workshop behavior and their own sexuality 
designed '10 help participant. Bet In will begin Friday al 6 p.m. 
touch with the range of sexual The sexual awaJ'eness workshop, 
STOCKTON . Ca lif. IAP I-
Hedgi ng . a sha rp c utt ing bac k or 
branches. will put new life in Ol d . 
large declined walnut trees. it has 
been proven in extensive studies in 
orchards near here . 
The major drawba ck to this 
SlU Paramute Club : 7:30 to 10 
p.m., Ohio River Room . 
Black Affairs Council : meeting. a 
p.m., Mississippi Room . 
School or Music : Kent Werner , 8 
p.m., Shryock Auditorium. 
Co llege Leve l Examina tio n 
Program : 8 a .m. and 1 p.m ., 
Washington Square C ... 
Oless Cl ub : meetlllg . 7 p.m ., Ac · 
tivity Rooms C and D. 
S.l .M .5 . (Transcend ental 
Meditat ion ); meeting. 3 to 5 p.m., 
Activi ty Room A, 
Forestry Cl ub : meeting . 7 to 10 
p.m ., Neckers B-24O. 
Christian Science Organization : 
meeting. noon to 1 p.m., Activity 
Room B. 
Cycling Club : meeting, 7:30 to 10 
p.ri' . Activity Room B. 
SludenlS for Jesus~ Bible s tudies. 
7:30 p.m .. Upper Room . 
A1p~ Kappa Psi : meeting . 7 to 10 
p.m ., General Classrooms lOB. 
Hillel : Hebrt"W , 7 p.m ., 715 S. 
University. 
f'tep School : painting Class, 7 to 10 
p.m .. Home Econoraics lOB. 
Amateur Radio Club ; iDeeting, 7:30 
whicb will be held .1 !be AstIe"e; ... 
Foundation, 520 S. University, wiD 
end Sunct..y at noon. 
The c:oslis $10. Any_ Inl ...... led 
sIiOuIiI call HiliiIIlI SUlflUty ~r' 
vices (HSS) at 4S3-5101 or the 
~rr::~o;e;'~~s~:a~n5fsI.w~ 
nesday at 5 p.m. 
Dan Weismann and Sandy Landis, 
Human Sexuality Services staff 
members , will head the workshop' . 
Weismann said films and tapes Will 
be shown along with large and small 
grouD interactions. 
Four staff memben from HSS and 
~a~o~r:u~nra~~~~~or;i11 assist as 
8 !focaI or tlngIt' .",ogn COr'IliICI IemH CM\ 
~fint>d_w\",the ... ldd.c~
8,focaIlensl'1alf"ll)~I or llnelo 
~:::I ,= "" .. on W'd ).. . It , ,,~~ • "f'Qfe 
W" " 'he \,,~ o t a P"ol o EI.ctr ;c 
Kef.tomel..,. c~'«' PEl( ...... rll. ' I ' • 
~fC9'.",ofllWr¥t"S~ Thtpt'lOlO. 
5IQf'IIjj .. ; IfII~ presc:np'iOn 'S wnl 10",.. 
V,suaoI DIII'a Cen~ ,n OIiG890 ~ ~ 
lIt~ pUt Into • Con'ClIIer The comou~ 
celcVla tes I~ stn..octure. lin! . !e-v 1lI.,.eo-
and !"hi! R)( ,eq.,offt! 
n..~"I. oflN'lens"USUoIIn,~ 
comlorl end ,~ ,nitial "","'''''0 IInw 
Phone 457-4919 
tzel Optical Cent 
4 1 5 A South Illinois 
Carbondale 62901 
~~::~1 ~:d ~:~rl~eh:rreo~~;~~~ 
will go in and make in excess of 150 
indi vidual cuts on wood an inch or 
less in diameter . Now a $100.000 
hedger.topper has been invented. 
that ca n tnm trees to a height of 46 
feel. 
p.m ., Activity Room A. ~-K~N-O~W==lE~D=G-EA-B~lE=-~ 
~ 
YOTI TODAY (see ad on page 16) 
When you ask musicians who the best 
fiddler in the country is, the name Vassar 
Clements keeps bobbin' up all the time. 
Seasoned by years 0' playing with acts 
like Earl Scruggs and Johnny Hartford. Vassar 
now steps out front to put his ample virtuosity 
on display in th is remarkable Mercury debut 
album, a juicy stew of bluegrass, country. jazz, 
you-name-it. 
And all the dauling technique. creative' 
brilliance and foot-stomp in' exci:ement musi· 
c ians admire in Vassar Clements. comes through 
loud and clear. 
SRM· 1-1022 8-Track MC8-1-1022 
Musicassene MCR4-1-1022 
FORTHRIGHT 
COMMITTED 
YOU CAN HaP aJT THE 
UEAUCRA TIC HASSlE AJII) 
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Diamondwomen .split two 
By Man'" So., ..... 
Dally EIJpIla. Sport. W_r 
'!be ...,m",, ', softball lam split 
ll-L~edl: c.Dd lW'Q=..aQ1e action. 
-tiDe IDdlana State In nine- in-
nInp, but tumIn,arnund and looin, 
to MIclU&an State Saturday It T .... 
Haute. 
The Salukis downed Indiana State. 
9-4. but the game wasn ' t the 
waltaway the score seems to in-
dicate. 
Indiana State put the first score OIl 
the boards in the first inning. 
(oIlowina that with two more in the 
second and one in the third, which 
left the Salukis with the job of 
making up a four-run difference. 
After a scoreless fourth inning. the 
Salukis warmed up and scored one 
run in the nfth when Nancy Rist 
tripled and scored on a wild pitch. 
That score was followed by 
another run in the sixth when Cathy 
Lies got a base hit . Ca rolyn 
Tracksters 
finish 15th 
The women 's track learn returned 
from the IS-learn weoekend Murray 
State InviLa tional in I~th place . five 
points behmd Iowa Slale 's 136.5. 
But. individually , the women did 
bring home some- good places and 
times . 
The 880·yard medley rela y of 
Mary Ann Dem eo . Gra ce Lloyd. 
J ulie Goff and Peggy Evan finished 
firt h with a time of t ;58. Na ncy 
Barkman also fini shed fifth in the 
100-m e ter hurdles with a l ime of 
' 16 .6. after running ' 16 5 in the 
pre lim inar' heat to set a new SIU 
record . 
The best score for SIU was Jean 
bhly 's sixth place In the two-mile 
event. Oh ly's 11 ' 59", time cut nearly 
a full m inut e off her time of last 
week of 12 :50.0. 
Coach Claud ia Blackman said that 
the wi nn ing time In the two-m ile 
probably would rank tenth in Ih~ 
nation. 
Bradv walked. both .c:Ivanced on a 
fielder's choice, and Lim scored on 
another wild pitch. 
G~ ~ ::~.tb~~~i. SfJtJ~ 
led off with a double, followed by • 
rn'~ia~. J;;enW~rtJ~ k:~~ ~:~ 
Moschino singled to drive in WinkJer 
and tie the ·~me. 
Indiana State then threatened in 
the eighth inning. lea vi ng two 
women on base . but went wild in the 
ninth inning. walking five Salukis . 
The Salukis went to work alter the 
bases were loaded by Ki ng , 
Moschino and Lies on walks . when 
Mary Ellen Kasley hit a singl e to 
drive in the tie-breaking run . Brady 
a nd Pat Matreci walked . earning 
two more runs . followed by a 
fielder 's choicE' and an error by tM 
shortstop. . _ 
" I was very pleased wit h tbe 
team's ability to come bed in the 
rmal inning to lie the scare.and then 
win the ,arne," said coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer. " That's twice 
thoy~"". dono tMt, .. If I· dua It 
shows a real stronK team effort ." 
Agai ns t Michig an Stale the 
Salukis did not (are as weU, losing 5-
3. Michigan State again led the 
scoring with two runs in the first. but 
SIU came back to score three In the 
second on hit s by Winkler and 
Mosohino and two fielding errors . 
The Sa lukis led the galr.e lDltil the 
::tt:~~i~~. t~::~~~ il:r~:.taf~ 
ie~:.li;~li~~~~,~s~a~ I~~:r~~~ 
more run in the seventh. 
The Salukis next act ion will be at 
home Saturday agai nst Indiana 
State at 9 a .m. and th e Universit\' of 
Eva nsvill e at I p.m .. rollowed bV a 
doubleheader a gains t Western 
Ill inois Sunday beginning 
at I p.m. 
WE HAVE 
CHANGED! 
VOTE 
ELMER C. 
BRANDHORST 
SlU's FORESTERS' 
SPRING JUBILEE 
COMPETlllON OF OlD TIME LOGGING SleW 
,SATURDAY APRil 19, 9:00 _ 
A T THE UPPER FORTY AREA 
( South on Giant City BIodttop) 
EVENTS: *Dendrology 
*Composs Traverse 
*Swveyor'!. Chain Tlw-ow 
*8oIt Tlrow 
*PuIp Toss 
*log Roll 
*Speed Chapping 
* Tobacco Spit 
*Match Splitting 
* 1 & 2 Man Sawing 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
COMPETITORS SIGN lJ' ON FORESTltY DEPT. 
8lllETIN BOARD 
EATS and DRINKS AFTERWARD $1.00 
Plus A Bonfire at Giant Cit}c 
WAKE UP! 
TO I., 
WEEKLY BREAKFAST 
SPEOAl 
YOUR CHOICE: T 
Commenting on the meet as a 
whole , Blackman said , " The 
competition was keen , and it gave 
our team a pretty gocxi idea of what 
lies ahead of them Iowa State . the 
first place tea m, will probably fair 
pretty well at nalionals in May ," 
CITY COUNCil CAI'{)I()A TE 
HAVE A SAY ABOUT CITY GOVERNMENT 
EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE 
HE WORKS WITH PEOPLE 
GO TO THE POllS TODAY 
• 2 EGGS, TOAST and 
JEllY 
• GOlDEN FRENCH 
TOAST 
• IlUTTfRED HOT 
CAKES 49c 
DID YOUKN9W 
George Talley 
YOU"IG 'OOft)eU ,.,.., may not 
~okiltf'fans~.,~w 
1DrGD~""' iolhrtokldlrncrl 
~l. l.WIlib~", ""'~a! 
• ..-n .., ,.,T !he QIM"'-'" 
bKk .. k'or. I~ T fof'~' lon 
~~. tr'OfDDSInQ_ 
.mal .,...,., dar-. bY • I\IIlt. 
bKtt .. .In '.ct twI "*,y 1Mms. !he 
::-::=I~=== 
.. ~ .. ~ teemS "1'JIf'9 
totIIy, ca-,n" II. 
O"'crI ..... !TIOI'~ttol;lr'G 
~ inhlslo"y....,~1n 
PuItIIor, CdorMID In 1901 ... This or. 
""" WIU'Cf 1CI1\W1ng ........ am-
--'YdlfllllWlldIdsicInI!. .. u .... 
~ ... '-"""' ..... ,......, 
~CIJO'I •• ...,..... ..... fIQtIl , _ 
~.......::.cf ... ~to 
DlJat. .. TN crOllld booed 10 ... 
dWIIiIIIId Jlto ....... lNCf'CIIMt 
boaId ...... ..., 10 N...-dId ... 
~to.,.. ... 11'Wt'sItwGnfy' 
bcIdnO rn.td'I In history In 'OIIhIctI 
......... ........,lNWdff· 
-_ ... 
E~ ....... __ ........ ,.., 
fWntMI br _1IIIIm InGM-..... 
.... 1 .. _,.,. ..... )orcan.~rea:rd 
_"In • ..,..~FlaridIt 
,.... .. 'Mmi .. sr...lnl .. ..,..., 
~, ... ~ 17"",", 
COLLEGE LI FE 
INS. CO. 
306 W, MAIN 
SUITE 222. 
549-2189 
"- 22. Dally E~ Ajlril 15, 1975 
---
PAlo FOR 8Y- (t'TtlENS FOR ELMER: C BAANOHOR: ST 
ROeER:T EATON. TR:EA5UR:ER 
102 TRAVELSTEAD LANE. CARBONDALE 
50c extra for lacon, Ham or Sau.ag. 
SERVED FROM, MON- SA T 7 AM. ~ 1 I AM. 
SUN nOAM.~ lP .M. 
Offer good Mon. April 14th - Fri. April 18th 
EI~~ntOry, Secondary and Special Education 
EDUCATION CAREER· DAY 
Tomorrow 
WEDNESDA Y APRIL 1 6 
9-:-3-~-4-:e~~ 
STlDENT CENTER SAllRooM "S" 
STlDENTS A~ TEACHERS WELCOME 
EXPLORE TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES 
Sponsored by: Career Planning and Placement Center 
and 
Co"eQe of Educ~tion 
· ...... . -. - .-.-.......... .... - .-- .. --~--- -----.--:-"""",--.--".. 
Saluki streak halts ·at 14 ONE GET·ONE 
,,1JIIt1t By Roa San. 
DaUy Egyptla. Sportl Edl ..... 
Three wins out of four games is 
impressive-unless you 've been 
wiming every game for two-and-a-
f weeks_ 
Hence . the attent i~D for the 
weekend was centered not on the 
Salukis ' two-out-of· three wins over 
Missouri Valley Conference can -
ender LouisvUle . nor on their 
Sunday win over Quincy College. 
I Instead, it was a 4- ) loss in t:-• .: 
nightcap of a Saturday 
doubleheader tha i stole the 
limelight. Ending a l4-game Saluki 
win skein. Cardinal righthand..- Bill 
Gatain came within ooe out of com-
,pleting a four ..rut victory . 
Then Randy Farawell had COme 
in to quell a last-ditch " ral ly"-
based on two walks-and retire 
Howie Mitchell on a fieider 's choice. 
R!lilinR down the win . 
A couple of bursts o r Cardinal 
power , combined with the absence 
or'" suc h on the Saluki s' behaH . 
spelled the di,Here nce. Designated 
hitter Jim LaFountam slammed thE' 
f:s~~-~~I~i~ b~u~:~~e ~b~~~ 
pitch rar over the wall in r ight -
center with a man on . 
Lcrtfielder Chri s Bouc hee the n 
applied the fin ishing touches with a n 
RBI double in the fourth a nd a solo 
hom er in the seventh. send ing 
Robinson to hi s second defeat 
against two wins . 
Mea nwhile , the Sa luk is could 
scrape up little resembling a threa t . 
until Mitchell 's double a nd Frank 
Hunsa ker's one -out s ingle in the 
sixth produced their only run . 
" We' re not going to hit everybody 
every day," SIU coach Itchy Jones 
remarked philosophicaly of the loss . 
~~~~lfC!S~ a ~~~~~~~~s ~~g:~: 
out there fighting." 
The Salukis could bla~e no one 
but themselves ror putting the 
Cardinals in that mood , arter 
~ loIJJwing a 13·7 Friday win wi th a ~1 
smashup job in Saturday's opener. 
Roo Hodges was the easy wirmer 
in that contest , racki~ up his filth 
win in six decisions . He scattered six 
hits. including a pair in the first 
irming which resulted in a run. 
That deficit lasted only until the 
bottom 0 the second. thouRh. when 
five hits and five rW\S decided the 
contest early . George Vukovich 
opened with a walk . s tole second and 
scored the tying run on Jim 
Locascio's sinaiE'. 
1ben: after two were retired . the 
Dogs broke loose. A Bert Newman 
single, roupled with an error on cat · 
dI..- Randy Delph 00 the play. put 
runners at second and third . 
Mitchell drove both in with a base 
hil. and Steve .shartzer doubled the 
lead with a Iwo-run ho mer 
Shor tstop Rl ck Murray later 
added a trio of RB I' s . including a 
two-run homer . h i!' fI r st as a 
Saluki . 
After thai game str~ched the 
:::::a;~~~ ~tl~~:.~et.Ot ~: ~~~ 
were left to sta r t a new Sunday 
against (;bJlncy , and Ih("y did just 
that. 
In a ra ther ina r tistic 7·1 trium ph, 
over the Haw ks . now 14 ·3. freshman 
hurler Jim Adkins again stood out 
with an II·sl rik rout. on(',walk . on(' · 
hitter 
Adkins ' own error allowed the 
onl y Hawk baserunnN until th E" 
seventh , when he walked Nei l 
Frederickson and gave up a Iwo-out 
si ng le by firstba seman Bill 
Kuhlman. Frederickson then scored 
on an error by firstbaseman Waynt> 
ilueRer. 
Adkins was almost knocked out of 
the box- literally- in the ninth . With 
one away, Casey Duncheon smashed 
a low liner off Adkin's (oot. Adkins 
recovered in time to throw him out 
but limped around for a few 
m inutes, before resumi ng with a 
s trikeout and a game-e nding 
bounder t.o shortstop Murray. 
"We got a real good job out of 
Adkins ... Jones praised , while also 
=-----------------~ 
RAMADA INN 
OF 
·CARBOf\DALE 
PRESENTS 
JACK 
WILLIAMS 
-TRIO 
'Now app ea ring in our 
GRANADA LOUNGE 
Tuesday through Safu'day 
9 p.m.-.1 a.m. 
,RAMADA INN __ • . . • . 
3000 W. MAIN ' 
Carbondale ~WeIccme Iw:mf~ 
la uding Quincy hprler Larry 
FranUli , Franzoi entered the game 
with a 5-0 record . 
to~~ye, , p~t:~:: s:il:rti~a.l ~,:.~~ 
some good defense, he could hay~ 
been trugh.'· 
The defense coul(ln't dc,-"ffiiIffi 
about the rirst two runs, resu1ting 
from 8 hit batter and doubles-by 
Shartzer and Hoscheidt. It was 
responsible for unearned runs in the 
second and sixth . though , berore the 
Dogs cut loose with four sIngles and 
three runs in the eighth. 
Newman. who was ° hit in the 
mouth by his own foul ball . was 
removed from the game early. bul 
had no after -effects other than the 
cut lip. I 
Tuesday. the Salukis , now 17-7-1. 
will send Bi ll Dunning a2ainst 
Washington University in St . loWs. 
Wednes&y . they return home. with 
Hodges and Robin Derry hurl ing in a 
I p.m. twi nbill agains t Sf. Louis . 
VOTE TODAY 
Remember Y 0lX Responsibility---
Vote for the candidate of yOU' choice, 
but Please Vote! 
paid f<r by: 
Joe Dakin campai~ fund 
Ocuolas Erld<.son - Treasurer 
105 50Jth Parish ' 
Cartxndale, I I. 
Polls open until 6 p .m. 
For poll information, ~ 
549-1146 
PEPPERMINT LOUNGE 
TONIGHT IS S-OUl -N-'4NT 
Come down and Bump a U night 
IJ(JIfT , .. , ,. Aml'lJfJfJlllPECIAl1 
" .6. &,t.I fie. ".6. 'if._,. '1.111. MIn,.,. 
Il'ItlAU 
FIRST 100 PEOPLE BETWEEN 8:00- 1 0:00 RECEIVE 
THEIRrEHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING DRIN<S . . . Te,uU., 
luel, Rum a Coke, Gin a Tonic, VeA. a Tonic, I_rlt_ a Coke, 
....... , ..... "aW • .-~r , orGinaSquirtFOR ONE PENNY 
free poo to open in Spring (R ...... Only) 
CARBQl\DALE MOBILE HOME PARK 
ROUIw 51 North 
Saluki Jerry George ''"Illes to maintain his balancr in Saturday's s&eeplrchase. 
cStarr photo by Steve Sumner) 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
. .,~*~.: 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
·X 
Tracksters dr'Op 
Illini with ease 
By Dave Wieclerek 
Daily Egylllian Sports Wrl&er 
It was ali supposed to come down to 
the mile relay , but a couple of saintly 
acts by a Saluki distance runner were 
to be prophetic of StU 's ~74 victory 
over the University of Illinois track 
team Saturday evening in McAndrew 
Stadium. 
The saint. Jack SI. John. a senior from 
Des Plaines. lil. . surprised everyone. 
including him self, his coach and his 
opposition by winning the steeplechase, 
and then came back and also won the 
three·mile run . It was one of, the best 
performances bv a Saluki distance 
runner in several months, and St . 
John 's victories gave the team some 
unexpected points. 
Asked if he was expecting such a 
performance Irom St. John . Saluki 
coach Lew Hartzog responded , "Not at 
ali . He showed us something and 
showed himself something . I didn ' t 
think he had that kick he showed at the 
end of the three-mile. He really sur-
prised us ." 
S1. Juhn rar. a 14 :00.6 in t~ three-mile. 
not his best ever. but he put down' a 
tough !Iiini field in Rich Brooks and 
David Walters . He won the steeplechase 
in 9 : 11 4, with teammate Jerry George 
right behinu in second and !Iiinois ' Paul 
Adams in lhird 
Anothpr pivotal race in SIU's victory 
was Lonnie Brown 's record-tyi ng per-
formance in the high hurdles. 
" Brown ran a great hurdle ra ce." 
Hartzog said. " We got eight pOints from 
that event. and that was the meet. The 
rest of the meet was pretty much in line 
with the way we thought it would go." 
Brown covered the 120 yards in 14 
seconds . tying the record set in 1968 by 
John Sandeen of Illinois . He also 
finished second in the intermediate hur -
dles behind Saluki George Haley . 
Haley 's lime was :-53:4. 
SJU's Mike Monroe was the only other 
doubi<;. winner for the Salukis . Monroe, 
coming orr a leg injury , won the loo-and 
22(}.yard dashes. He edged teammates 
Joe Laws and Earl Bigelow with a :09.8 
time in the HIO and ran : 21.5 for the 220. 
Bigelow finished second . 
It was a good thing the winner of the 
meet wasn't decided by the mile relay, 
because Illinois beat Stu . The Salukis 
had a huge lead going into the final event 
and did not run in the relay, and Hartzog 
said he fcit StU could have won the race 
if Brown had ·run . • 
Th£ combination of Laws . Wayne 
Carmody, Brown and Monroe did win 
the other relay, the 44(}.yard relay , with 
a time of :40.5. 
:\1ikr Rairtto or Illinois displays his win· 
ning shot put rorm during Saturday'S 
mt't't. tStaH photo by S It""'p Sumnf'r) 
Saluki lreshman Bob Roggy enjoyed a 
record setting day. Roggy tossed his 
javelin 2t7 -leet -2. breaking the old 
record 01 198-10 set by Don Tindall of Stu 
in 1971. Senior Bill Hancock. who leaves 
Carbondale Tuesday to compete in the -
decathlon at the Kansa s Relays Wed -
nesday, was a winner in the high jump, 
leaping 6-10. 
The big winner for Illinois was 
Charlton Ehizuelen . He broke his own 
~t~~~l :~ . lh;h~~~~I~~rSO w~~ : r~~~~d~~ 
beating Phil Robins in the triple jump 
with a leap of 53-11. 
Illinois ' Mike Durkin and Mike Baietto 
were also double winners . Durkin 
captured both the 880 and mile runs , and 
Baietto s wept the shot put and discus 
events , lUinois ' J.ames Coxworth ... 
finished first in the hammer throw, wltb 
~~ukk~\lt~aii:it!~~0~~2 ~i~:PKIt~ 
Carmody taking third in the 440-yard 
dash . 
" The whole team was pleased," 
Hartzog said, concerning the victory. 
"Everyone competed extremely well." 
Besides the Kansas Relays coming up . 
this weekend, Hartzog said tbe team will 
begin to prepare for the Illinois In-
tercollegiates , Missouri Valley cham-
pionship and the NCAA meet, ali later 
this season. 
Saturday's win before 2,500 fans, \lives 
Stu a 5-3 advantage over illinOIS in 
outdoor dual meet competition over the 
past eight years . It marked the first 
time either had won two straight. 
Golfers fourth of 13 
Jim Brown's fourth place 148 led Stu 
to a "disappointing" fourth place finish 
in the 13-team Illinois Invitational at 
Champaign Friday and Saturday . • 
Brown's 76-72 was three strokes back 
of winner Lon Nielson of Iowa . while , as 
a team , Stu was six strokes back of 
winning Illinois . 
The Illini finished at 757, with Illinois 
State at 758, Stu-Edwardsville 761 , and 
Stu-Carbondale 763. 
" We had beaten all the teams that 
finished ahead of us in a meet at Ed-
wardsville last fall, "'saluki coach Lynn 
Holder remarked. "We shot well, but I 
thought we should have won ." 
Brown was backed by Jerry Tucker's 
152, Mark Durham's 153, Bob Tierney's 
155 and Larry Giacon~ 's 157. Brad 
Miller, batOing a case of the flu , had to 
bow out after 18 holes -with a 77. . 
The linksters return to action,April 24-
25 to battIe Big Eight and Missouri ' 
ValJey teams in the Drake Relay Golf 
Invitational.------ --~-----
~ . I Netters split Sa-tui-day tilts 
[ ~ $! l 
=-:: 
Alter losing to Oklahoma City Friday 
night ill Oklahoma, 5-4, the Saluki ten-
nis teAm bounced back Saturday, 
beating North Texas State 5-4 and then 
lost its second match in the Oklahoma 
City Invitational to Arkansas , 6-3. 
S\JS.Nwe~4 
hilI Ampon ..... to _t F\ayd 1-2., 1-1 . 
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